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publication (Feb. 1 for March publication).
Include date, time, cost, appropriate ages, address,
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Be a gentle parent
Why kids act up,
why spanking is bad

‘Instant Family’
Holiday film about
fostering, adopting

Holiday happenings
Best family shows
— and much more

»What Parents

„ Find more local news for families on seattleschild.com

Are Talking About
Education, health, development and more

Chelsea Beck
communicates
with her teacher
at NWSDHH.

Confident communication
At this Shoreline school,
a close-knit deaf community
embraces technology
by M E G B U T T E R W O R T H /
photo by J O S H U A H U S T O N

Sporting braces and streaks of purple
hair dye mixed into her blond curls,
Chelsea Beck is an outgoing, typical eighth
grader with one distinguishing feature —
she’s deaf. The tween years are difficult for

most kids, but can be extra challenging for
children with hearing loss. Chelsea has
thrived, thanks in large part to the Northwest School for Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing
Children. Located in Shoreline, it’s the only
school in the Puget Sound region that offers
classes for deaf and hard-of-hearing children
in preschool through eighth grade.
Founded in 1982 by special education
teachers Judy Callahan and Karen Appelman, teachers use research-based instructional methods and cutting-edge technology,

preparing students to confidently transition
into general education settings.
“Judy and Karen wanted better outcomes
for deaf and hard-of-hearing students,” says
Sara Reyerson, the school’s Chief Operating
Officer. “They believed that kids could excel
past what the national statistics said.”
The Common Core curriculum is delivered using an approach called Signing Exact
English. Children not only learn basic literacy, but also signs to communicate grammar
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE >
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LOOKING FOR A
UNIQUE GIFT?
Stop by our gift shop
and browse our
selection of hand-made
items from the region!

«What Parents
Are Talking
About
CONTINUED

Located less than
a mile west of I-5 Exit 199
6410 23rd Ave NE
Tulalip, WA 98271
360-716-2600
HibulbCulturalCenter.org

NEW EXHIBIT
Interwoven History:
Coast Salish Wool
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and the nuances of the English language.
For example, there are signs to express past-tense verbs and words ending
in “ing.” This is especially helpful during a
child’s formative years. When combined
with the constant use of oral communication by teachers, students become more
proficient with their own speech. This
better prepares them for mainstream
hearing society in general population
high school and beyond. As Reyerson
points out, students who can communicate with confidence are empowered to
self-advocate later in life.
During a typical day, each student receives 15 minutes of one-on-one tutoring
called “center time.” Teachers also review
parent notebooks with students at the beginning of the day and perform “listening
checks” to make sure hearing aids and
devices work and batteries are charged.
Wireless and Bluetooth technology
are vital for teachers to communicate
with students. Every teacher wears a
microphone which connects to a small
wireless transmitter that attaches to
each student’s hearing device. This helps
amplify the teacher’s voice for students
while blocking out background noise.
Additionally, classrooms are equipped
with a speaker that connects to students’
hearing devices, assisting teachers
during large group discussions.
“Everyone lives and breathes what
kids need here,” says Emily Buettemeier,
one of two preschool teachers. “It’s a
small, close-knit group of teachers who
are willing to help each other and provide
insight and information.”

There are six to eight children in each
class with a total school enrollment of 45
students. Families come from all over the
Puget Sound region and the majority of
students attend for free, thanks to contracts with local public schools. One-third
of the student population is Hispanic. To
better address the unique needs of these
families, the school recently started a
Spanish Speaking Families program.
Many children have been adopted from
both the U.S. and abroad, and some
parents are deaf or hard-of-hearing
themselves. Such diversity creates a
welcoming environment for children of
all backgrounds and abilities.
Joanna Patten, whose son, Louis,
started in the preschool program and is
now in kindergarten, has been impressed
by the academic achievements of the
students and by the school’s invested
staff. “It’s so nice to get thoughtful and attentive feedback from teachers and staff
about how Louis is doing with language
development and social and emotional
development,” she says.
As part of the school’s mainstreaming
process, students as young as kindergarten attend weekly classes at nearby King’s
School, an independent K-through-12
school. Louis is taking PE and literacy.
Older kids like Chelsea take academic
classes such as history and geography.
This is a time for both academic and social development. When reflecting on her
son’s experience, Patten says, “It’s worked
out well, so he can play with his peers. It’s
reassuring to see that he can handle the
bigger environments, that he can do it.”
As for Chelsea, she looks forward to
handling the “bigger environment” of Edmonds-Woodway High School next year.
She’s thankful for her years at NWSDHH
and the confidence they’ve given her:
“If I went to another school, my speech
wouldn’t be as good.”.

„ Read all of Jeff Lee’s columns on seattleschild.com

»DadNextDoor

A little encouragement
from across the fence
by J E F F L E E , M D

Oh, Tannenbaum!
Shedding pine needles and constant watering aside,
there’s nothing more beautiful than a live Christmas tree
I carry the Christmas
gene. I’m just not sure
how I got it.
Though we celebrated Christmas in
my family, it was more of an exercise
in capitalist assimilation than a religious holiday. Our version was long on
cartoon TV specials, short on little baby
Jesus. Still, the wonder of Christmas
took ahold of me, and I acquired a
reverence for it that no other holiday
could inspire. Let other kids have their
colored eggs and turkey drumsticks
and bags of candy — just give me the
Grinch and a big glass of eggnog. And
most of all, give me a Christmas tree.
My father grumbled about our tree
every year. The shedding pine needles,
the fire hazard, the constant watering
— they disturbed his sense of Chinese
practicality. Our family experienced
pragmatism as an involuntary spinal
reflex. Dragging a tree into the house
and festooning it with shiny objects
was the most wildly irrational thing
we ever did. Maybe that’s why I loved
it; it was a garish, tacky, inexplicable
reminder that not everything had
to be sensible. There was still a little
room for magic.
Did I mention it was garish? We
didn’t go in for the color-coordinated
Martha Stewart Living magazine trees
with the tasteful little white lights, and
the handmade garlands of cranberries
and rose hips. No, no, no! We went for

mismatched multicolored orbs, big
flashing lights that heated up like cattle
brands, and clumps of tinsel heaved
onto the tree by little boys who couldn’t
reach the upper branches. To me, there
was nothing more beautiful.
You wouldn’t know it from the final
outcome, but my parents did try to
limit the chaos of the tree-trimming.
My brothers and I would all hold the
tree “steady” while my father attempted to triangulate a vertical trunk. Then
he’d climb a stepladder and attach the
lights, turning each bulb away from
surrounding twigs so we wouldn’t all
die in a pine-scented house fire. Next,
my mom would add a sparkly gold
garland that looked like a drag queen’s
boa, draping it in graceful arcs from
bough to bough. All the while, my
brothers and I would be chomping at
the bit to unleash a barrage of tinsel
bombs. My mother pleaded with us to
separate them into individual strands
so they’d look more like icicles, but it
was a lost cause. Only in aerodynamic
clumps could our onslaught of silver
Mylar reach the highest branches.
Once the tree was decorated,
presents would start to appear. It was
common knowledge that my parents
hid them in the attic, but we had an
unspoken agreement not to go looking
for them. Over the next few days,
gift-wrapped boxes would materialize
one at a time, and we’d check the tree
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Students
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Gifted Students
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YOUR DREAM IS
OUT THERE.
MAKE IT A REALITY.
Top-ranked degrees

ONLINE
20+

undergraduate degrees

25+

graduate programs

David Beardslee

B.S. in Fisheries and Wildlife Sciences
Okanogan, WA

ecampus.oregonstate.edu
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every hour or so to see if anything
new had appeared. I enjoyed
presents as much as the next
kid, but for me the tree was the
big attraction. At night, I used to
turn off all the lamps in the living
room and plug in the Christmas
tree lights. I’d lie there for hours
with my head among the presents,
staring up through the branches
in a blinking trance of red, blue,
yellow and green. My mom would
always tease me for being “sentimental,” but that’s not how it felt.
It was more primal than that —
more physical. I was a moth near a
flame. I was a coyote staring up at
the moon.
Last year, I was on the road
for the two weeks leading up to
Christmas, and there was no one
at home to wield a watering can.
For the first time in my life, I went
without a tree. There were no
needles to sweep up, no lights to
untangle, and no dried-up branches to stuff into the compost bin. My
father would have loved it: no fuss,
no mess — and no magic. To me, it
just felt wrong.
I read once that so-called
Christmas trees were co-opted
by Christianity, along with the
winter solstice season. Despite
the snow-covered manger scenes
on the greeting cards of my youth
(“Unusual weather we’re having
for Bethlehem, don’t you think,
Mary?”), many scholars believe
that Jesus was born in summer.
But evergreen trees were a winter
tradition long before they had
anything to do with Christmas.
In the frigid winters of
ancient Scandinavia, when the
nights were longest and darkest,
people needed something to pin
their hopes on. Fur-clad pagans
trudged out into the snow and
brought back something living
and green. They decorated it with
candles, and let its light and magic
warm their shivering hearts.
According to 23andMe, none of
their Nordic DNA could possibly
have made it into my East Asian
chromosomes, but I know better:
I have the Christmas gene.
ABOUT OUR COLUMNIST

Jeff Lee wants to build a tinsel
trebuchet in Seattle.

5 things to do

„ Find more things to do on seattleschild.com

Volunteer
with your kids

Right under your nose!

1

The holiday gift of music

Pick up chairs

The LeeVees, an indie-pop band fronted by Adam Gardner
of Guster fame, will play songs off their album “Hanukkah
Rocks” for a family dance party at the Stroum Jewish Community Center. Expect such hits as “Applesauce vs. Sour
Cream,” “Gelt Melts” and “How Do You Spell Channukkahh?”

You’re at a concert
or a play at your child’s
school, and at the end
the organizers appeal
for volunteers to
help move and store
the chairs. Join in
with your kids.

Concert is part of the Seattle Jewish Arts and Music Festival (SeaJAM).
Doors open one hour before 1 pm show on Sunday, Dec. 9. Tickets $5. sjcc.org

»Romp

2

Give to the needy
It could be as simple
as having your child
drop something in the
supermarket’s food
bank barrel. Or it could
be something like
the YWCA’s Adopt-AFamily program
(ywcaworks.org),
where you can buy and
wrap Christmas gifts
for needy families.

Things to do with kids

3

Grow things
Join a party reclaiming
our green spaces
for nature, weeding,
mulching or planting
native plants with
Forterra (forterra.org)
or the Nature Consortium (naturec.org),
or pitch in cultivating
urban community farms
with Alleycat Acres
(alleycat-acres.org).

4

Pick up trash

Eli Rosenblatt
plays music
in his backyard
garden.

Come on and dance!
Seattle’s Eli Rosenblatt plays ‘contagiously fun’
world music that gets kids up and moving
by S Y D N E Y P A R K E R / photos by J O S H U A H U S T O N

A day in the life of
Seward Park children’s
musician Eli Rosenblatt
sounds downright idyllic. After
a morning spent in his garden
with a famous florist (his wife,

Kelly Sullivan) and lively 3-yearold (his son, Elian), Rosenblatt
takes a stroll through his neighborhood to teach music and movement at three local preschools.
Though some might find engaging

Kids can be thorough
collectors of trash,
though you do need
to supervise, lest they
come across a broken
bottle or worse. The
Puget Soundkeeper
Alliance (pugetsound
keeper.org) conducts
regular beach cleanups,
which are fun exercises
in seeing the strange
assortment of plastic
trash that floats ashore.

a room full of 4-year-olds exhausting, for Rosenblatt it’s nirvana.
“There are moments when you
can feel so much love in the room,”
he says. “Just seeing the parents
seeing their children and the
children seeing their parents. It’s
really special. It feels really joyful.”
Rosenblatt writes and
performs songs rooted in salsa,
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE >
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Bake sales
Even the youngest
kids can help measure
and mix the treats for
sale. Kids can also be
helpful setting things
up and cleaning up
afterward. Older ones
can serve food.
— Fiona Cohen
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Let’s go!

Eli Rosenblatt performs at
10 am on Saturday, Dec. 8 at
Mount Baker Community Club,
2811 Mt. Rainier Dr. S.
Tickets available for $5 at
mountbaker.org/kindiependent

Escape from Seattle!

A jolly old Dickens Fest
For one Saturday each year, Tacoma’s
Stadium Neighborhood — known for its
gardens, its lovely old houses, and its
high school that looks like a French
chateau — channels the high style of
Victorian London. On Dec. 8. you can
encounter strolling Dickens characters
or take a ride in a horse-drawn carriage.

Performances from noon to 4 pm at the festival’s
tent (on 1st street, across from Stadium Thriftway).
At 3:45 pm, it’s the Victorian Dog Costume Contest.
dickensfestival.net

HO RS E DR AW N C A RR I AG E: DI CK EN S F ESTOVA L . N E T

klezmer, reggae, cumbia and other
musical styles from around the
globe. In the words of fellow family
music celebrity Drew Holloway of
Recess Monkey, Rosenblatt makes
“contagiously fun world music.”
His passion for international
tunes dates back to his teen years
growing up in Seattle. When he was
14, he became enthralled by the piano montuno, the rhythmic pattern
characteristic of Afro-Cuban music.
“The first time I heard it I was like,
‘Oh, that’s the best music there is.’
That kind of music makes me cry. It’s
really powerful,” says Rosenblatt.
He started out playing with Seattle
salsa bands Picoso and Si Limon and
still performs shows for adults at the
Showbox, Nectar, Neumos and Bumbershoot, among many other venues
and festivals in the Seattle area.
The music he creates for kids also
inspires uninhibited dancing and
fun. “I teach kids about joy through
self-expression. How to just be
humans in a room together. Not the

virtual world, or a world that’s being
imposed upon them. Just an invitation to connection,” says Rosenblatt.
Sometimes he invites the
children up one by one to dance to
the music in front of their peers. “It
helps them learn vulnerability and
risk-taking, and how to hold space
for people,” he says.
Rosenblatt will perform this
month for the third year in a row as
part of the Mount Baker Community
Club’s Saturday morning Kindiependent Kids Rock Series featuring
other local family music legends,
including Harmonica Pocket and
Caspar Babypants. Rosenblatt
encourages families to come out and
dance with their community in the
venue’s abundant natural light.
“You’ll feel like we’re making
music in heaven,” says Rosenblatt.
q elirosenblatt.us
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„ More shopping local on seattleschild.com

Right under your nose!

Schmear today, gone tomorrow
Right before Hanukkah, some sad news on the local
Jewish food scene: Goldbergs’ Famous Delicatessen
in Bellevue has shut its doors after 13 years. If you’re
looking for consolation, remember that the roving
Napkin Friends food truck specializes in latke sandwiches.
Westman’s Bagels and Dingfelder’s Delicatessen,
both on Capitol Hill, have also opened this year.
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napkinfriends.com, Westman’s: 1509 E. Madison, Dingfelder’s: 1318 E. Pine

»Chomp
Eating with kids

Linda Miller
Nicholson
makes pretty
pasta with her
son Bentley.

Make pasta with pizazz
Eastside mom and cookbook author creates
colorful pasta creations bursting with kid appeal
by R E B E K A H D E N N / photos by J O S H U A H U S T O N

Linda Miller Nicholson
tried the usual tricks
when her 5-year-old son
stopped eating most vegetables.
The Eastside resident pureed
spinach into smoothies. (“Nope.”)
She tucked greens under the

cheese in pizza. (“No way, with a
side of dramatic gagging.”)
Then came the flash of
brilliance — or more properly,
the rainbow. Nicholson, who has
been making homemade pasta
since she was a child herself,

began brightly coloring her pasta
dough with vegetables, herbs
and superfoods. She tactfully
renamed it “edible Play-Doh.”
She shares her secrets in her
new book Pasta, Pretty Please,
giving recipes and directions for
an array of colored doughs that
include beets, blueberries and
other natural ingredients.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE >
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New
in town

These
spuds are
no duds
What’s hot in the
Seattle restaurant
scene? This month
it’s Papas Hot Potatoes, a new Ballard
eatery devoted
to stuffed baked
potatoes and sweet
potatoes with an
array of toppings.
Choose from
housemade options
like smoky chili and
pickled vegetables:
it might take a
while to notice
that everything on
the menu is vegan.
Loaded potatoes
run $6 to $9, and
some customers will
find them hearty
enough for two
meals. There’s no
separate kids’ menu,
but it’s inherently
kid-friendly between
the choose-yourown-toppings
approach and the
banana-horchata
shakes. There’s
plenty of seating,
and the place — in
the storefront that
used to be Stock
— feels casual
and cozy. 500 NW
65th St., papashot
potatoes.com
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Beyond dinner, she has taken
noodles in a dazzlingly artistic
direction. From her home in Preston, east of Issaquah, she makes
amazing pasta creations
ranging from ravioli
emoji symbols to portraits
of public figures. Beyond
picky eaters and art fans,
her following includes
many families with kids on
the autism spectrum, who
tell her their kids appreciate working with the pasta
textures and choosing their
own colors and shapes.
Nicholson doesn’t expect
everyone to make — or want to
make — her most attention-getting
patterns and shapes, even though
she can show you how. But she
does believe making and enjoying
homemade pasta is simpler than it
might look, even for kids.
“Growing up, making pasta was
with a rolling pin and whatever I
could do with a well of flour and
some eggs,” she says.
Nicholson learned homemade
pasta from her grandparents. As
a child, she writes, her parents
moved to a small town in southern
Idaho, not the most obvious
place for a mixed-race
couple and their kids.
Her “best friend” was
a calf — until her
father turned him into
hamburger. Nicholson
was a vegetarian for
20 years thereafter; it
helped that she could
make her own noodles.
Since the wild success
of her pasta art — she’s been
featured on the Today show and
has a super-popular Instagram
feed @saltyseattle — she thinks a
lot about what it means to create
a direction for her life that also
involves food.
She gets questions from young
people who note that “pasta artist”
was not an option they ever saw
on career day. She suggests that
people keep doing what they love,
and see where it takes them.
In her own family, Bentley,
now 10, helps care for the flock of
chickens providing eggs for their
pasta. They make noodles together.
And yes, she writes, at this point
“he eats vegetables like a boss.”
q For pasta-making tutorials, check out
Nicholson online at saltyseattle.com
and youtube.com/saltyseattle.
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BAGE L S, POTATOE S: S H U TTE RSTOCK , PASTA : JOSH UA HU STO N

CONTINUED

„ More shopping local on seattleschild.com

Q&A

Where in the city
do you love to shop?
Arlene Smith,
Chair and Founder
of Seattle Parents
of Preemies

“Prematurely born children sometimes require
AFOs (ankle-foot orthosis) to provide support
for walking. Finding shoes that accommodate
AFOs is challenging for parents. A local Seattle
company, Billy Footwear, offers shoes that are
attractive, functional and fun for those with
or without adaptive needs. Check them out!”

Things
we love

Teeth
brushed?
Check!
Trying to get your
kid to stop fighting
bedtime? Start with
a colorful, step-bystep evening routine

»Shop
Lively + locally made

printable designed
by Seattle mom Jen
Vickers. Kids can follow along and mark
off everything from
picking up their toys
to putting on their
pajamas. Customize
with their name and
add a reward to reinforce good behavior.
3 committedgifts.com

Louma El-Khoury
transforms a
baby garment
into a hot-air
balloon.

Give a onesie new life
The Phinney Ridge mom behind Pokidots turns
outgrown baby clothes into frameable art
by K A T R I N A O T U O N Y E / photo by J O S H U A H U S T O N

It’s a joy to watch
babies grow up, but
sometimes you still
want to hang onto a treasured
blankie, knit hat, or adorable
onesie. Never fear: Phinney
Ridge mom Louma El-Khoury

will turn your kids’ favorites into
beautiful keepsakes to display all
over your home.
Born in Lebanon, El-Khoury
studied fashion design in Montreal, preparing for a career as a
professional fashion illustrator.

She used these skills to start
her company, Pokidots, a little
over two years ago after her two
young daughters, Laurie and
Leina, outgrew their baby items.
“I wanted to keep a lot of my
children’s things as memories of
their baby days, but at the same
time, I would rather not store
things that do not serve an actual
purpose,” says El-Khoury. She
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE >
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Stylish
miniatures
Think a little
smaller with stylish,
high-quality miniatures for your craft
projects. Seattle-based Valerie
Lloyd of Smile
Mercantile makes
rainbow bottle brushes that double as chic
Christmas trees, ballerina figurines to top
birthday cupcakes,
and festive holiday
decorations.
3 smilemercantile.com
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IF MUSIC’S
YOUR JAM,

«Shop
CONTINUED

WE’RE YOUR PLACE

ENROLLING VOCALISTS &
INSTRUMENTALISTS OF ALL AGES
Private lessons • Year-long ensemble classes
Summer camps

SEATTLEDRUMSCHOOL.COM

decided to create a beautiful way
to keep the most cherished pieces
of her daughters’ baby clothes as
displayed artwork in her home.
“I drew the faces like I imagined
my daughters’ faces when they
grow up, and used outfits I really
liked and didn’t want to part with,”
she says. “So it’s a memory, and at
the same time, a reminder that they
will be grown-ups one day.”
Customers have chosen an illustration of a young woman, a sailboat,
or a hot-air balloon to showcase the
baby clothes in the form of dresses,
sails or balloon folds. Many of her
clients have told her that the beautiful keepsakes make it easier to part
with the rest of their children’s baby
clothes and donate them to other
families. This repurposing makes for
a practical and meaningful addition
to her work.
Even the name of her company evokes the playful tone of the
artwork: “I like polka-dot patterns
and I used to say ‘pokidots!’ when I
saw them. It’s short and sweet, and
represents a part of me.”
El-Khoury’s personal touch
guarantees exceptional quality for
these timeless pieces of art.
“What I didn’t expect was the
way my clients used the custom
keepsakes to tell their beautiful and
personal stories,” she says. “Each
family has a unique story, and it’s
rewarding to see how my keepsakes helped them capture it forever, let go of clutter, and in some
cases, even helped them heal.”
q pokidots.com
„ Know of a shop or product
with serious kid appeal? Email
us at shop@seattleschild.com
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(206) 364-8815 or info@seattledrumschool.com
In GEORGETOWN and LAKE CITY

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE!

HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING
EXPERIENCES CREATE LIFELONG MEMORIES

WWW.SANCASEATTLE.ORG/GIVECIRCUS
206-652-4433

Unplug & Reconnect!
BOARD & CARD GAMES
FOR KIDS & ENTHUSIASTS

2203 Queen Anne Ave N.
www.BlueHighwayGames.com

Innovative & classic toys that
excite, engage & educate!
Family-owned & community-focused
Large, unique toy selection from around the world
 Personal service  Free gift wrapping




Snapdoodle Toys
Kenmore
7330 NE Bothell Way
(425) 408-0021

Snapdoodle Toys
Redmond
15752 Redmond Way
(425) 869-9713

Top Ten Toys
Greenwood
120 N 85th Street
(206) 782-0098
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HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING
New & Nearly New Kids’ Goods

Kym’s
Kiddy
Corner

kymskiddycorner.com • Seattle

Dear Santa...
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD TOY STORE
206.932.3154 retroactivekids.com
Historic Columbia City

BE CURIOUS.
TIME AND TIME AGAIN.
Give the Gift of Discovery
with Membership at
Pacific Science Center!

pacsci.org/membership
Support science education and
help ignite curiosity for all
this holiday season.
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HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING

Spa Princess Party
Spa Party Packages for Birthdays, Etc.
Includes up to 12 Girls Ages 4 to 18
Themed Dress Up & Sparkle Station
A-Inclusive or Deluxe Package plus

Reserve Your Party Date Online...

www.SpaPrincessParty.com
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!

A modern collection of carefully
curated children’s clothes in the
heart of Gilman village

GIVE THE GIFT OF
SANTA CLAUS IS
ACM MEMBERSHIP
COMING TO ACM!
TO YOUR FAMILY THIS
DECEMBER 8–9 & 15–16
HOLIDAY SEASON.
11 am – 3 pm
It’s like receiving 365
presents all at once.

Photos with Santa are FREE
with admission.

Kids 5 & under are FREE
Tacoma, WA | Open 7 days a week | 10 am - 5 pm
americascarmuseum.org

Shop in store and online

WWW.EVEKIDS.NET
317 NW Gilman Blvd. Ste 25 • Issaquah

@evekids_

D e c e mbe r 2 0 18
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HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING

»TheBook
Corner

Keep warm with me
Winter is an introspective
time, a chance to turn
inward — but that doesn’t mean
alone. These wintry reads highlight warmth, togetherness, and
how friends help us through the
cold and dark. — Nicholas Carr

Give Gift Outdoors
the

of
the

A Cozy
Good Night

By Linda Ashman,
illustrated by
Chuck Groenink
Ages 3 to 5
William is ready for
bed when he hears
a cold, tired squirrel
tap at his window. William lets him
stay, but soon his bed is crowded with
forest animals! Do they have room for
just one more?

Winter Dance
By Marion
Dane Bauer,
illustrated by
Richard Jones
Ages 4 to 7
Snow is coming! The
fox knows he needs
to do something to
prepare for winter, but he’s not sure
what — so he asks his friends to help
him find out!

SPECIAL
OFFER ENDS

DEC 16th
www.seattleymca.org/give-gift-outdoors

Eerie Elementary:
School Freezes
Over!
By Jack Chabert
Ages 7 to 10
A snowstorm hits Eerie
Elementary, trapping
everyone inside! Sam
and friends uncover that
this big freeze is part of mad scientist
Orson Eerie’s terrifying plan! Can
they turn up the heat to stop the worst
thing ever from happening?

Winterhouse

By Ben Guterson,
illustrated by
Chloe Bristol
Ages 9 to 12
Orphan Elizabeth Somers
is sent off to the ominous
Winterhouse Hotel, which
has plenty of charms,
including its huge library. There,
Elizabeth discovers a magic book of
puzzles, which unlocks the hotel’s
mysteries, and reveals her own connection to Winterhouse.

Sponsored by
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RECIPES FOR JOY
Whether baking family recipes, crafting
decorations, or dressing up as dinosaurs,
these local families know how to put the happy
into the holidays. From an “A-Team”-inspired
celebration to a Sikh musical tradition to
a recently homeless family making merry
in a new home, the holiday season in Seattle
is as multifarious as it is memorable.

Mix together
& add love
Homemade cinnamon rolls sweeten
the celebration as the Birons share Christmas
with their blended family of four children
by J I L L I A N O ’ C O N N O R

Katie and Jonathan
Biron share homemade
cinnamon rolls with
their children Charlotte,
Andrew, Grayson
and Emma.

Every year, Duvall mom
Katie Biron chooses an
ornament for each of her four
kids that represents their
evolving interests. The ornaments range from Matchbox
cars to soccer balls and are
often homemade. But the one
constant is an ornament with
an updated family photo.
Katie and her husband
Jonathan are the parents of
two adopted kids — Emma, 10,
and Grayson, 4 — and two
biological kids — Charlotte,
8, and Andrew, 5. They’ve
fostered many children over
the years and are ardent advocates for fostering, reuniting
families and open adoption.
“While we’re two separate
families, we are one family,”
says Katie.

While the Birons were
fostering Grayson, his biological mom Laura visited the
family on many occasions,
including special ones such
as Christmas. Eventually she
asked the Birons to adopt him.
“I know she made that decision because she trusted she
could still be his mom, too,”
says Katie.
The Birons set out on the
path to foster care after adopting Emma in an open adoption
in Ohio with help from the
nonprofit adoption agency
Amara, which now specializes in foster care placement.
Cultivating a family connection during the open adoption
process took hard work,
but the Birons are glad they
persevered.
“I’ve been passionate for

years that there’s a different
way to do foster care, and it
doesn’t have to be fighting
over the child,” says Katie. “It
could be coming to a feeling
of togetherness in support of
a child.”
For the holidays, the
Birons give out presents on
Christmas Eve. Rather than
wasting heaps of paper, Katie
chooses a Christmas fabric for
each child and sews simple
fabric bags to conceal the
gifts. “It makes wrapping so
delightfully easy,” she says.
The season also means
tasty treats — namely,
homemade cinnamon rolls.
Katie describes her mother’s
several-page-long recipe as a
“a flowing narrative.” Emma is
a huge fan and is now learning
the exhaustive recipe herself.
And the recipe for happiness? It looks a lot simpler,
and the Birons seem close to
mastering it.
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How Seattle families celebrate

Prayer, giving...
no overbooking
This U-District family
honors traditions of
charitable giving all year
by H A L L I E G O L D E N

Andy James, Dana Ness
and their son Elliott
have pitied a great
many fools this year.

It’s a ‘T’ party
For the James-Ness
family, ‘T-mas’ is a day
for the Pity List,
respecting your mother
— and togetherness
by H A L L I E G O L D E N

About 15 years ago,
Dana Ness and her husband Andy James faced some
roadblocks in their Christmas
plans. They couldn’t find a way
for all three of her younger
brothers, who were spread out
across the country, to join them
for the holidays. That’s when
the Vashon Island couple had an
idea: Rather than stress over this
one set holiday, why don’t they
just create their own?
The epiphany quickly gave
birth to an annual holiday
tradition involving celebrating
one of the family’s most beloved
figures — Laurence Tureaud, aka
Mr. T. The actor
and retired professional wrestler
has been a positive
figure for Ness, a
veterinarian, and
her brothers ever

since they watched his 1980s
television series, The A-Team.
Their appreciation for Mr. T’s
positivity, enthusiasm and
humor has only grown since
then, and with the help of their
homemade holiday, “T-Mas,”
has spread to James and their
15-year-old son, Elliott.
“He brings the family together,” says James, a teacher. “He’s
not complicated. Everyone else
is complicated, but not Mr. T.”
T-Mas typically takes place at
the couple’s home sometime in
the winter, depending on when
Ness’ brothers are available. The
group of family members and a
handful of friends start by eating
food that starts with the letter T.

Riffing off “I pity the fool,” Mr.
T’s catchphrase in Rocky III, each
person makes a list of fools they
pitied during the year. In the past
they’ve picked public figures and
community members (Elliott’s
favorites when he was little were
“hunters” and “stealers”). The
children then collect small sticks
from outside, so everyone can
make stick-figure fools.
Each person takes a turn
saying, “Ladies and gentlemen, I
pity a great many fools this year”
(a quote from an old article on
The Onion), before reading their
list and throwing the paper and
sticks into the fire. Ness says the
act of burning helps release any
resentment they feel: “You pity
them and then you let it go.”
The group exchanges small
gifts, usually from the local thrift
store. One of the holiday's most
important parts is honoring Mr. T’s love for his
mother by spending the
day respecting moms.
“Mothers can
breathe easy for one
day, because their
kids aren’t going to
be picking on them,”
says James.

For Brooke Pinkham,
her husband Edward
Krigsman and their 5-yearold son Abraham, their biggest
holiday takes place beyond just
the month of December — it
happens every week of the year.
The University District
family celebrates Shabbat, the
Jewish Sabbath. Their week,
centered on this special day,
resembles a wheel: The six
spokes are the days of the week,
and each is hooked into the
centerpiece, which is Shabbat.
Whether they decide to host
Friday evening Shabbat or attend
a friend's or family member's
gathering, the evening always
revolves around a special dinner,
such as salmon.
“We never have anything
that overschedules it, which is a
relief,” says Krigsman. “We know
exactly what we’re doing at least
one day a week.”

One of the main elements of
their tradition involves coming
together to pray and make a
donation to charity.
Abraham has a special bank
with his name on it, called a
Tzedakah box; Tzedakah means
“justice” or “charity” in Hebrew.
Every Friday, he puts money into
it. Once a year, usually on Abraham’s birthday, he donates the
money to a charity of his choice.
Pinkham grew up celebrating
Christmas with her Native
American family but now
considers herself culturally
Jewish. So they celebrate
Christmas in Yakima with
Pinkham’s family, and observe
Hanukkah by lighting a menorah
and eating oily foods (like latkes)
with Krigsman’s family.
Pinkham said that charitable
giving has roots in native
culture, where every type of
big life event involves giving.
“In the native culture we do
a lot of giveaways, and so we
make it very meaningful,” says
Pinkham. “What’s coming from
us is something that’s a part of
us coming to you.”

Wynne and Emma
York-Jones make
a garland with
their sons Elliot
and Adrian.

Handmade happy
For this family,
the holidays are a
nice excuse to create
by M E G B U T T E R W O R T H

For Wynne and Emma
York-Jones, the holidays
are a time for their family to
celebrate old and new traditions
with creativity and generosity.
“I want my kids to have a feel
for giving and not just getting,”
says Wynne, a kindergarten
teacher at West Woodland
Elementary School.
The couple will take sons
Elliot, 4, and Adrian, 2, to Virginia
this month to spend Christmas
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makes gifts or buys something
local. “It’s a white-elephant-style
exchange, but with gifts that are
actually good,” says Emma.
Wynne is also an artist, but
with work and parenting responsibilities, she can rarely carve out
the time to start a project. “The
holidays provide a nice excuse to
make something,” she says.
Last year, Wynne made a
garland for their Christmas tree
from stars cut out of one of her
old watercolor paintings. The
family wrote memories from the
year on the back of each star.
They look forward to extending
the garland with new memories
in the years to come.

Downtown rituals
Holiday cheer in the city
and a Jamaican Christmas
feast make the season
special for this family

Edward Krigsman,
Brooke Pinkham and
Abraham celebrate
Shabbat with a
special bank called
a Tzedakah box.

by HALLIE GOLDEN

When Abrey Francis and
her six siblings were growing up, they could always count
on one big outing during the holiday season. Their parents would
take them to downtown Seattle to
shop for Christmas gifts for each
other, visit the Fairmont Olympic
Hotel’s Teddy Bear Suite, ride the
carousel, and of course take plenty
of holiday pictures.
Abrey Francis
snuggles with
her 18-month-old
daughter Kaia.

22

with Emma’s father and
stepmother. The house will be
brimming with eight grandsons
under the age of 11. They’ll enjoy
Swedish pancakes for Christmas
breakfast to honor their Swedish
heritage, followed by a gift
exchange among the children.
As the Director of Under-18
Housing and Shelter Services at
YouthCare Seattle, Emma hopes
to raise her sons to appreciate
their gifts. She's seen the kids she
works with light up over something simple as new underwear.
Next year, the family will
visit Emma’s mother in Centralia. Emma comes from a family
of artists, so everyone either

CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 >
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How Seattle families celebrate

Holidays in
a new home

Tripat Singh and
Jasmine Marwaha
make music with
their 4-month-old
daughter, Sahiba
Kaur, and son
Kabir Singh, 4.

A dinosaur-themed
Hanukkah is a roar
for Danielle and
Michael Price
and their sons,
Binyamin and Dov.

EIGHT NIGHTS
TO REMEMBER
The Price family riffs on Hanukkah traditions
with fun-filled, themed celebrations

Anthony Battiste
with his sons
Chris, 9, Anthony,
5, Abraham, 4,
and Alvin, 2.

by J I L L I A N O ’ C O N N O R

The Battistes are celebrating
under their own roof, thanks to
support from Mary’s Place
By S Y D N E Y P A R K E R

Last Christmas, Anthony Battiste and his four sons — Chris
9, Anthony, 5, Abraham, 4, and Alvin,
2 — spent the holiday in a homeless
shelter. After he and his wife separated
and she moved to California, Battiste
was left with one income and too many
expenses. Though he tried to make ends
meet with his earnings as a roofer, after
a couple of months the family was evicted from their rental in Tacoma.
There were many times when Battiste had to choose between providing
food for the children and paying for a
hotel room. Despite his best efforts, the
family sometimes had no choice but to
sleep in their vehicle.
“It was trying, but at the same time it
was binding,” says Battiste. “It presented
an opportunity for me and the boys to
become a strong cadre, leaning and
depending on each other to get through
the hard times.”
Thanks to Mary’s Place, a local
shelter serving homeless families, the
Battistes were able to regain some stability. The family accessed services through
Popsicle Place, a Mary’s Place program

designed for families with chronically
ill children.
Battiste’s son Abraham struggles
with developmental delays and alternating hemiplegia of childhood, a rare
neurological condition characterized
by recurrent episodes of temporary
paralysis. These episodes usually begin
before 18 months of age and the
paralysis lasts from minutes to days.
“He’s my very special baby,” says
Battiste. “I love him so, so much, I give
him lots of love.”
Mary’s Place eventually helped the
family transition into a townhome in
Redmond with a park across the street.
This year, Battiste is looking forward to
spending Christmas at home; cooking
his grandmother’s jambalaya and peach
cobbler, stringing up lights, and putting
presents under the tree.
He also hopes to one day be in a
position to give back to other families
who are experiencing homelessness.
“I want people to know that
homelessness is not the end. I
never experienced it before
and I never want to experience it again, but I did
experience it and I came
through,” says Battiste. “It
wasn’t easy, but it’s something that you can do.”
Nine-month-old Elijah
will celebrate his first
Christmas with parents
Obinna and Crystal.
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What has nine holes, big teeth
and looks like it’s about to gobble up
all the Hanukkah candles?
If you said the Menorasaurus Rex,
you’re correct. For Danielle Price and her
husband, Michael, their beloved homemade
dinosaur-themed Hanukkah menorah
(hanukkiyah) is just one more way they make
the eight-day Jewish Festival of Lights fun
for their two sons, Binyamin, 10 and Dov, 7.
Danielle’s past crafty themes have included
“Llamakkah” and “Thanksgivukkah,” when the
two holidays shared dates on the calendar.

A musical connection
Potluck meals and ‘the
music of infinite wisdom’
create winter wonder
by S Y D N E Y P A R K E R

When Tripat Singh and Jasmine Marwaha were growing
up together in North Seattle in the
early 1980s, there were only about
20 other Sikh families in the area and
a single gurdwara (place of worship).
They fell in love while Jasmine was
studying law at Harvard and married

CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 >

soon after. The Central District couple are now raising their 4-year-old
son, Kabir Singh, and 4-month-old
daughter, Sahiba Kaur, in a large,
dynamic Sikh community.
Sikhism was born in the Punjab
region of northern India during an
era of extreme class inequality. “The
turban used to be worn only by kings
and royalty,” says Singh, a clinical
practitioner of Eastern medicine.
“Sikhs started wearing it as a way of
giving the finger to the government.
The circumstances you are born into

aren’t what you have to be relegated
to for the rest of your life.”
Over winter break, Singh and his
family play board games, go sledding
and get cozy. Kabir is most looking
forward to eating sweet and spicy
nuts and spending time with his baby
sister. “He’s super sweet to her,” says
Singh. “He used to sleep over with
his grandparents, but now he won’t
leave her.”
The family will also commemorate the Siege of Anandpur. To get
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE >

Giving grandparents equal access
The Amobis will
deliver holiday joy to
both sides of their family
by F I O N A C O H E N

This year is Crystal and
Obinna Amobi’s first
Christmas as parents, so they’ll
share their traditions with their
9-month-old son, Elijah.
For example, he’ll join his
parents on their annual trip to

Ravenna’s Candy Cane Lane. The
lit-up street reminds the Amobis of
lights in Orange County, California,
where they grew up.
Elijah will also sample Crystal’s
Christmas cookies, and catch the
Jose Gonzales Trio playing the music for A Charlie Brown Christmas
at the Cornish Playhouse.
This is just a preamble for the
main event, when the Amobis fly to
California to spend two weeks with
their families.

Christmas Eve will be dinner
with Crystal’s family, followed
by Catholic midnight mass with
Obinna’s family at his childhood
church. On Christmas Day, there
will be a large celebration at Obinna’s family’s house, made larger by
the addition of Elijah and Obinna’s
eldest brother’s new baby.
The Amobis plan to spend a
week at each of their parents’
homes, giving the grandparents
equal access to Elijah. They look

forward to having grandparents
around as backup baby care.
In the days following Christmas,
Crystal’s family will hold their
annual gingerbread house contest,
constructing creations out of gingerbread, royal icing, Rice Krispie treats
and Twizzlers and Jolly Ranchers.
Past themes include Harry
Potter, Snoopy and Star Wars.
“It’s exciting to do all these
fun, cozy winter holiday things,”
says Crystal.
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< Downtown

How Seattle families celebrate

rituals CONTINUED

Now Francis, 25, is a mother herself, and
loves sharing these holiday traditions with her
18-month-old daughter Kaia.
“I wanted to make sure that the holiday traditions live on,” says Francis, a flight attendant
who lives in Bellevue.
In early December, when downtown is
decorated with festive lights and the fantastical
teddy bears are out, she and her daughter will
join her parents and siblings’ families for this
annual outing. The big group will take part in
all of the same holiday activities the siblings did
growing up, with one noticeable omission — one

of their favorite stores, FAO Schwarz, has long
since closed its doors.
Francis has added her own spin to her and
her daughter’s holiday traditions. Later in the
month, the pair will take a solo trip to downtown
Bellevue to go ice skating, visit Snowflake Lane
and take photos with Santa Claus.
“I want to make sure that Kaia understands
that these holidays are meant not for the gifts, but
for the gift of family and togetherness,” she says.
For Christmas Eve, the whole family reconvenes at one of Francis’ sisters’ homes. They’ll
stay up most of the night talking, laughing and
cooking a big meal for Christmas Day.
Francis’ parents emigrated from Jamaica, so

THE SMASH HIT INTERACTIVE MOVIE EVENT!

JANUARY 4 - 6 , 2019

IT’S NOT JUST A MOVIE! IT’S...

THE FUNNIEST
COSTUME CONTEST
IN SEATTLE!
THE CALL AND RESPONSE

SING-YOURHEART-OUT FUN
FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY!

SING-A-LONG BLAST!

THE MOST FUN YOU’LL HAVE
WITH YOUR FAMILY AT THE MOVIES!

TICKETS AT 5THAVENUE.ORG

206.625.1900 | GROUPS OF 10 OR MORE CALL 1.888.625.1418

THE 5TH AVENUE THEATRE - WHERE GREAT MUSICALS ARE BORN
2018/19 SEASON SPONSORS
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they like to incorporate the island’s cuisine into
their Christmas meals. She said they might cook
a big turkey or pot roast, and pair it with escovitch fish (Jamaican fried fish) or jerk chicken.
In the morning, Francis makes everyone a
Christmas breakfast, which typically features
a big helping of pumpkin French toast. Then
all of the children open their gifts, followed by
the adults. Later in the day, when all the food is
prepared, they’ll end the festivities with an early
Christmas dinner.
“Just by being all of us in a room together,
eating and sharing stories and doing these
outings, it just creates a sense of belonging, love
and family,” says Francis.

< Menorasaurus

Rex CONTINUED

This year, it’s time for “Jurassic World” when
Hanukkah starts on Dec. 2 at sundown.
The preparations kick off a month earlier
at their Renton home, when the family (and
three dogs) gather to take Hanukkah card
photos. When they relocated from Kansas to
the Emerald City, the theme was The Wizard of
Oz. Everyone dressed up, including Danielle as
Dorothy and her husband as a flying monkey.
Danielle remembers missing the kids’ table
after she had her bat mitzvah and moved to the
“way more serious” adult Passover table. Now
she keeps Passover playful with an improvised
Star Wars theme, including a comprehensive
“Darth Seder” guide for the ceremonial dinner:
“I try to bring in a little bit of fun to really keep
the kids engaged with the holidays.”
According to Dov, the best part of Hanukkah
is “spinning the dreidel — and getting all the
gelt!” Gelt is the foil-wrapped chocolate reward
for winning the ancient spinning-top game.
Binyamin agrees, but he’s also really
looking forward to the latkes, traditional potato
pancakes fried in oil.
Danielle recognizes that Hanukkah is a
very minor holiday in the Jewish tradition, but
doesn’t mind adding fanfare if it helps her kids
join in on the seasonal fun. “I know that when
I was growing up, Christmas was everywhere
and I didn’t always feel like I could participate,”
she says. “Hanukkah is a really great way for us
to be part of the holiday spirit around us.”

<A

musical connection CONTINUED

into the spirit, Singh and his family will share
potluck meals with friends and sing call-andresponse songs known as Shabad Kirtan: the
music of infinite wisdom. Singh describes the
singing as “a tradition which allows us as humans to have a divine experience of interconnectedness and general bliss.”
According to Sikh history, Guru Gobind
Singh, one of the first Sikh leaders, built a city
called Anandpur founded on equitable policies
of ruling. The people of Anandpur were empowered to revolt against the reigning empire, but
an army was sent in to quash the movement.
As the siege persisted, the leader and his family
fled, but his two youngest sons were discovered
and killed, along with their grandmother.
“It reminds us to cherish our loved ones and
appreciate our time together,“ says Singh. “After
all, who knows what the next year will bring?”
For Kabir’s sake, hopefully more sweet and
spicy nuts.

Our picks for December

by E R I K A L E E B I G E L O W

1

2

3

Dec. 6

Dec. 7

Dec. 14

Free First
Thursdays
Hoping to visit local
museums, but been
held back by the cost
vs. kid attention span?
Today is your day!
Participating museums all around Seattle
have free admission
today. Go and explore
at your leisure.

Great Figgy
Pudding Caroling
Competition
Bundle up and head
downtown for this
festive event. Stroll
Pine Street between
Fourth and Seventh to
hear dozens of teams
of carolers compete to
perform on the Figgy
Pudding stage.

4

Christmas Ship
Parade of Boats
BYO hot chocolate
and watch ships
twinkling with holiday
lights as they move
from South Lake
Union toward the
Fremont Cut during
this fun holiday event.
See website for shoreside viewing parties.

5

Dec. 15

Syd the
Solstice Kid
Bring the whole
family to this original
musical from StoryBook Theater about
solstice legends and
celebrations around
the world. Show runs
today and Dec. 22
at the Kirkland
Performance Center.

Dec. 26

Free Week
at the Burke
These are the final
days of the Burke
Museum at its current
location. Celebrate the
old space before the
Burke takes flight to a
new space in fall 2019.
Enjoy the gallery
and fun activities
through Dec. 30.

»Calendar

„ For our mobile-friendly, totally searchable, frequently updated calendar go to seattleschild.com

What’s happening around town

12/18
by J E N N I F E R M O R T E N S E N

Saturday, December 1
S E AT T L E A R E A

A Charlie Brown Christmas. See
a live-action adaptation of the classic
Peanuts holiday movie. 11 am, 1:30 and
4 pm today; various times through Dec.
27. Taproot Theatre, Seattle (Greenwood).
www.taproottheatre.org
A Christmas Carol. A Seattle tradition, Charles Dickens’ classic returns
to ACT Theatre. Ages 5 and older (no
babes in arms). 2 and 7 pm today; various dates and times through Dec. 28. $$$.
ACT’s Allen Theatre, Downtown Seattle.
www.acttheatre.org

P H OTO BY B EN VA N OU TE N P H OTO

Annie. Join Annie, Sandy, Daddy
Warbucks and the wicked Miss Hannigan in this family holiday musical.
2 and 8 pm today; various dates and
times through Dec. 30. $$$. 5th Avenue
Theatre, Downtown Seattle.
Comfort and Joy. Choir of the
Sound performs holiday classics
and songs by local composers. 3 and
7 pm today, 3 pm. Sun. $$. Shorecrest
Performing Arts Center, Shoreline.
choirofthesound.org
Drawing Jam. Annual event
features figure, portrait and gesture
models, food, music, and art activities. Supplies included. 9 am to 6
pm. $$, free ages 15 and younger. Gage
Academy of Art, Seattle (Capitol Hill).
www.gageacademy.org

Northwest
Boys Choir

Enchant: A World of Christmas
Wonder. Safeco Field becomes a
holiday wonderland. Light maze, ice
skating trail, market, Santa visits and
nightly entertainment. 4 to 10 pm; ticketed arrival windows vary — check website.
Today through Dec. 30 (closed Dec. 3 & 10).
$$, free kids 3 and younger. Safeco Field,
Seattle (SoDo). www.enchantchristmas.com
The Nutcracker — Ensemble
Ballet Theatre. Follow Clara and her

nutcracker as they battle the Mouse
King and visit the Kingdom of Sweets.
1:30 and 7 pm today; 1:30 on Sun. $$ to
$$$. Renton IKEA Performing Arts Center,
Renton. www.ebtballet.org
The Nutcracker — Pacific Northwest Ballet. George Balanchine’s
classic, featuring costumes and sets
designed by author/illustrator Ian
Falconer (Olivia the Pig). 2 and 7:30 pm
today; various times through Dec. 28. $$$.

EVENT S ARE SUBJE CT TO C H A NG E Please call ahead or check the venue’s website before you go.

McCaw Hall, Seattle (Lower Queen Anne).
www.pnb.org
Gingerbread Village. Seattle architectural firms and Sheraton Seattle
culinary staff team up to design,
bake and build fantastic gingerbread
creations. 24 hours daily through Jan. 1.
FREE, donations accepted for Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation. Sheraton Seattle Hotel lobby, Downtown Seattle. www.
sheratonseattle.com/gingerbread-village

E VE N T P R I C I N G $: Under $10 / $$: $10–$20 / $$$: $20 and over
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Holiday Carousel. Ride the Holiday Carousel at
Westlake. Various times through Jan. 1 (closed Dec.
25) Suggested donation ($) benefits a local nonprofit
organization. Westlake Center, Downtown Seattle.
www.downtownseattle.org
Holly Day Decorations. Create wreaths, garlands and sprays using invasive plants — English
ivy, Scotch broom and holly — that need removing
from parks. Basic materials provided. Pre-register.
2 to 4:30 pm. $$. Environmental Learning Center,
Discovery Park. www.seattle.gov/parks
Luminaria Walk. Enjoy good company and hot
cocoa while walking around the beautifully lit
pathway. 5:30 to 7:30 pm. FREE. Meadowbrook Pond,
Seattle. www.seattle.gov/parks
Giving Marketplace. Make your own gift bags
and cards alongside local artists. Find unique
gifts from vendors and organizations that support
causes such as empowering women and girls,
protecting the environment, and responding to
the refugee crisis. 10 am to 5 pm. FREE. Gates Foundation Discovery Center, Seattle (Lower Queen Anne).
www.discovergates.org
Reindeer Festival. Visit with Dasher and Comet,
plus see an elaborate model train layout and meet
Santa. 9 am to 3 pm through Dec. 24. FREE. Swansons
Nursery, Seattle. www.swansonsnursery.com
Shop-O-Rama: Local Artist Craft Fair. Take
a photo with Asian-American Santa, meet local
artists and find unique gifts. 11:30 am to 3 pm. FREE.
Wing Luke Museum, Seattle (Chinatown-International
District). www.wingluke.org
The Snowman. See the classic book by Raymond Briggs come to life in an onscreen adaptation accompanied by a live orchestra. Ages 6 to 12.
Pre-concert activities one hour before showtime.
$$ to $$$. 11 am. Benaroya Hall, Downtown Seattle.
www.seattlesymphony.org
Urban Craft Uprising. Seattle’s largest indie
craft show. 10 am to 6 pm today, 10 am to 5 pm Sun.
FREE. Seattle Center Exhibition Hall, Downtown Seattle.
www.urbancraftuprising.com
The Velveteen Rabbit. Welcome the holiday
season with this heartwarming classic story
about a shy toy rabbit who longs to become real.
Ages 5 and older. 1 and 4:30 pm today; various times
through Dec. 30. $$. Seattle Children’s Theatre, Seattle
(Lower Queen Anne). www.sct.org
WildLights. Winter lights festival featuring wild
animals and places re-created in thousands of
LED lights. Indoor and outdoor displays, some
animals on view (including reindeer). 5:30 to 8:30
pm nightly through Jan. 1 (closed Dec. 12, 24-25). $ to
$$, free ages 2 and younger. Free parking. Woodland
Park Zoo, Seattle (Phinney Ridge). www.zoo.org
Winterfest. Connect to the spirit of the season
with activities and entertainment through Dec. 31,
including the Winter Train and Village (10 am to
6 pm daily; closes at 4 pm on Dec. 24, closed Dec.
25), performances and ice skating (through Jan.
6). See schedule online. FREE, small fee for skate rental.
Seattle Center Armory and Fisher Pavilion, Seattle (Lower
Queen Anne). www.seattlecenter.com/winterfest
Winter Festival and Crafts Fair. Artist and
craft booths, plus food and entertainment. 10 am
to 5 pm today and Sun. $ plus a can of food. Phinney
Neighborhood Center, Seattle (Phinney Ridge). www.
phinneycenter.org
EASTSIDE

Bellevue Downtown Ice Rink. Skate, glide and
slide into the holiday season at the region’s largest
open-air ice skating experience. Various times
through Jan. 13; check the website. $$. Bellevue Downtown Park, Bellevue. www.bellevuedowntown.com
Elf the Musical, Jr. Enjoy a musical version
of the movie Elf, where a special elf saves Santa
Claus and brings happiness to all. 2 and 7 pm today;
2 pm on Dec. 2. $$. Bellevue Youth Theatre, Bellevue.
www.parks.bellevuewa.gov
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Garden D’Lights. Stroll a winter garden with a
half-million lights in three-dimensional plant and
animal shapes. No pets. 4:30 to 9 pm daily through
Dec. 30. $; free ages 10 and younger. Bellevue Botanical
Garden, Bellevue. www.gardendlights.org

The Nutcracker. Emerald City Ballet performs
with the Rainier Symphony, featuring professional and youth performers. 2 pm weekends through
Dec. 9. $$$. Northshore Performing Arts Center,
Bothell. www.npacf.org

Issaquah Reindeer Festival. Visit Santa and
his reindeer, enjoy story time with an elf, face
painting, animal feeding, candy-cane making and
more. 10:30 am to 4:30 pm through Dec. 23. Included
with admission. $$. Cougar Mountain Zoo, Issaquah.
www.cougarmountainzoo.org

Santa’s Coming to Town Parade. Train rides,
photos with Santa, holiday tree lighting (4 pm)
and other festive activities. Parade starts at 3:30
pm. 1 to 4 pm. FREE. Mill Creek Town Center, Mill
Creek. www.millcreektowncenter.biz

Let it Snow, Let it Snow. Learn how animals
keep cozy in the winter, ride a pony, do farm
chores, make crafts and more. Ages 3 to 6. 10 to
11:30 am. Pre-register. $$$. Kelsey Creek Farm,
Bellevue. www.bellevuewa.gov

Tanks Giving. Celebrate this season of giving
with Santa’s arrival on a tank, fun crafts set up
around the hangar and holiday treats galore. 10
am to 3 pm. $$-$$$; free ages 5 and younger; free
with a Teen Feed donation. Flying Heritage Collection,
Everett. www.flyingheritage.com

The Nutcracker — Evergreen City Ballet.
Enjoy the Balanchine classic. Choose the complete
2-hour performance, or a kid-friendly 1-hour matinee. See schedule online. 11 am, 2:30 and 6:30 pm
today; 11 am and 2:30 pm on Sun. $$$. Meydenbauer
Center, Bellevue. www.evergreencityballet.org

Teddy Bear Breakfast. Breakfast, entertainment from Tim Noah, pictures with Santa, a teddy
bear shop and more. 8:30 to 10:30 am. $$$. Pre-register. Orca Ballroom at Tulalip Resort, Marysville.
www.washington.providence.org

Redmond Lights. Holiday market (noon to 6
pm), tree lighting and entertainment at Redmond
City Hall Plaza, followed by the Luminaria Walk
with entertainment and light displays along the
Redmond Central Connector Trail, ending with
ice sculpting, kids’ crafts and entertainment at
Redmond Town Center. 3:30 to 8 pm. FREE. Shuttles
available between City Hall and Redmond Town Center.
www.redmondlights.com

SOUTH SOUND

Santa Train. Board the Snoqualmie Valley Railroad at the depot in North Bend and ride to Snoqualmie for a Santa visit and refreshments, then
return to North Bend. Trains depart hourly starting
at 9 am; last departure at 3 pm. Today and weekends
through Dec. 16. $$$, free 23 months and younger.
North Bend Depot, North Bend. www.trainmuseum.org
Snowflake Lane. It snows nightly on a parade of
live toy soldiers and other characters. Plus holiday
music and a light show. 7 pm nightly through Dec.
24. FREE. Sidewalks of Bellevue Way and Northeast
Eighth Street, Bellevue. www.snowflakelane.com
’Twas the Night…. Infamous mother-in-law
Vera is back for this family musical that takes a
quirky spin on the classic holiday poem. Ages 4
and older. 11 am, 2 and 5 pm on weekends through
Dec. 23. www.studio-east.org
Winter Wonderland. Ride the carousel or skate
on a covered, synthetic ice rink daily through
Jan. 6 ($). A holiday train takes guests around the
center Fridays through Sundays through Dec. 19,
and daily Dec. 20 through Jan. 6. ($). Ice rink 10 am
to 8 pm today, various times through Jan. 6; carousel
and train during mall hours. Redmond Town Center,
Redmond. www.redmondtowncenter.com
Winterfest. Performances, bonfires, games,
kids’ activities, food, Santa and a tree lighting. 3 to
6 pm. FREE. Marina Park, Kirkland.

Auburn Holiday Events. Snacks and crafts (2
to 4 pm, $, Washington Elementary), Santa parade
(4:30 pm, FREE, West Main Street), community
caroling and tree lighting (5 pm, FREE, City Hall
Plaza). www.auburnwa.gov
Breakfast with Santa. Pancake breakfast,
crafts and activities, music, and a downloadable
photo with Santa. 9 to 11 am. $, free younger than age
2. Pre-register. Boys & Girls Club, Gig Harbor.
www.penmetparks.org
Christmas Regale. Experience the Christmas
season as it would have been in the mid-1800s,
with games, crafts, a yule log, Father Christmas
and more. 11 am to 4 pm. $. Fort Nisqually Living
History Museum, Tacoma. www.fortnisqually.org
Fantasy Lights. Drive through 2.5 miles of
animated displays at Spanaway Park. 5:30 to 9 pm
through Jan. 1. $$. Spanaway Park, Spanaway.
www.co.pierce.wa.us
Festival of Trees. Professionally decorated
trees on view before being sold to benefit Mary
Bridge Children’s Hospital, plus entertainment,
games and Santa. 9 am to 1 pm. $, free ages 5 and
younger. Greater Tacoma Convention Center, Tacoma.
www.multicare.org/festival
Holiday Sing-Along. Hot cocoa, cookies and
singing holiday favorites with friends and family.
6 to 8 pm. $. W.W. Seymour Botanical Conservatory,
Tacoma. www.metroparkstacoma.org
Jingle Bell Brunch. Brunch, crafts, entertainment and visits with Santa and Mrs. Claus. 10 to
11:30 am. $$. Pre-register. Federal Way Community
Center, Federal Way. www.itallhappenshere.org

NORTH SOUND

Lighted Santa Parade. Parade includes Santa
arriving on a fire truck, followed by the tree
lighting ceremony. 5 pm. FREE. Downtown Puyallup.
www.puyallupmainstreet.com

Gingerbread Workshop. Decorate a freshly
baked gingerbread house. Bring a platter and
the candy of your choice. 11 am to 4 pm today and
Dec. 8. $$. Pre-register. Discover Pass required. Cama
Center at Cama Beach, Camano Island.
www.camabeachfoundation.org

Oly on Ice. Olympia’s first seasonal ice rink has
several theme nights throughout the season,
including Harry Potter-inspired “Wizards on Ice”
and “Fairy Tale Night.” 10 am to 10 pm today; various dates and times through Jan. 6. $$. Isthmus Park,
Olympia. www.olympiawa.gov

Holiday on the Bay. Cookie decorating, ornament making, face painting, crafts market, live
music, Santa, fire truck rides, tree lighting and
lighted boat parade. See schedule online. 11 am to
6 pm. FREE, Toys for Tots donations accepted. Waterfront Center, Everett. www.portofeverett.com

The Polar Express Train. Take a train ride
to Santa, complete with cookies, cocoa, music
and a reading of the children’s story. Pajamas
encouraged. 3:30, 5:30 and 7:30 pm today; various
times through Dec. 31. $$$, free younger than age 2.
Pre-purchase recommended. Mount Rainier Scenic
Railroad, Elbe. www.mtrainierrailroad.com

The Lights of Christmas. A million lights in
dazzling displays, live entertainment, children’s
activities, food, gift shops and more. Lodging
available. 5 to 10 pm tonight and Dec. 6-9, 13-16, 19-23
and 26-29. $$, free ages 3 and younger. Warm Beach
Camp, Stanwood. www.thelightsofchristmas.com
Merrysville for the Holidays. Craft show,
family activities, Santa, Electric Light Parade
(6:30 pm) followed by a bonfire and water tower
lighting. 5 to 8 pm. FREE, food bank donations and
unwrapped toy donations welcomed. Comeford Park,
Marysville. www.marysvillewa.gov

The Polar Express and Santa Steam Trains.
Wear your pajamas and ride a historic train as
you enjoy story time, treats and a gift from Santa.
5 and 7 pm tonight; various dates and times through
Dec. 22. $$$, free ages 2 and younger in an adult’s lap.
Pre-register. Chehalis-Centralia Railroad, Chehalis.
www.steamtrainride.com
Tiny Tim’s Christmas Carol. This adaptation
engages children of all ages into the fantastical
Christmas tale adapted from the classic Charles
Dickens novel. 2 pm today and Sun; various times

„ For our mobile-friendly, totally searchable, frequently updated calendar go to seattleschild.com

through Dec. 23. $$. Olympia Family Theater,
Olympia. www.olyft.org
A Victorian Country Christmas Festival.
Victorian marketplace, live entertainment, a
living nativity, kids’ activities and more. 10 am
to 9 pm today; 10 am to 6 pm Sun. $ to $$.
Washington State Fair Events Center, Puyallup.
www.avictoriancountrychristmas.com
Zoolights. See the zoo transformed into a
colorful winter wonderland with more than a
half-million lights. The holiday spirit comes aglow
in this magical world of dazzling 3D animal light
displays. 5 to 9 pm through Jan. 6 (closed Dec. 24). $
to $$, free ages 2 and younger. Point Defiance Zoo &
Aquarium, Tacoma. www.pdza.org
FA R T H E R A F I E L D

Greening of Coupeville. A Christmas parade
and visit from Santa, plus hot cider, caroling and a
tree lighting ceremony. 4:30 pm. FREE. 1st and Main
Street toward the library. Coupeville, Whidbey Island.
www.coupevillechamber.com
Jule Fest. Market with crafts (10 am to 4 pm at
Sons of Norway), Scandinavian food and entertainment, followed by the lighting of the yule log,
procession of Vikings and Lucia, and a visit from
Santa. 4:30 pm. FREE. Waterfront Park, Poulsbo.
www.poulsbosonsofnorway.com

Sunday, December 2
S E AT T L E A R E A

Children’s Christmas in Scandinavia.
Santa Lucia pageant put on by the children of the
Swedish School, plus dancing and holiday crafts.
1 to 2:30 pm. $. Nordic Museum, Ballard.
www.nordicmuseum.org
Gift of Dance. Students ages 6 to 17 from

Kaleidoscope Dance Company perform their
own dances inspired by world proverbs. Onstage
community dance during intermission includes
the audience. 3:30 pm. $. Shorewood Performing Arts
Center, Shoreline. www.creativedance.org
Hands-On Hanukkah. Families of all backgrounds can come experience Hanukkah fun,
including edible dreidels, crafts, games and
prizes. 11 am to 1 pm. FREE. Northgate Mall, Seattle
(Northgate). www.sjcc.org
K9 Candy Cane Run. 5K fun run/walk,
with or without dogs, plus prizes, refreshments
and Santa. 9:15 am. $$$, bring canned dog food donation. Renton Community Center, Renton.
www.buduracing.com
Native Art Market. Handmade items from
Native American artists, including clothing,
drums, art prints, woodworking and more,
plus food vendors. 10 am to 4 pm Dec. 1-2 and 15-16.
FREE. Daybreak Star Indian Cultural Center, Seattle
(Magnolia). www.unitedindians.org
Toddler Time at the Aquarium. Children can
dress up like a wolf eel, water play with ocean
animal toys and more. Ages 5 and younger. 9:30
am to noon. $$-$$$; free age 3 and younger. Seattle
Aquarium, Seattle. www.seattleaquarium.org
Syd the Solstice Kid. Musical from StoryBook
Theater about solstice legends and celebrations
around the world. 11 am today; various times and
locations through Dec. 9. $$. Hale’s Palladium (Ballard).
www.storybooktheater.org
EASTSIDE

Christmas Carol Junior. An original, family-friendly adaptation of the Dickens classic,
told by Mrs. Claus. 1 and 3 pm today and weekends
through Dec. 22. $$. SecondStory Repertory, Redmond.
www.secondstoryrep.org

Christmas in Sammamish. Hear popular holiday music played by the Sammamish Symphony
Orchestra. 2 pm. $$. Eastlake Performing Arts Center,
Sammamish. www.sammamishsymphony.org
Hands-On Hanukkah. Families of all backgrounds can come experience Hanukkah fun,
including edible dreidels, crafts, games and prizes. 11 am to 1 pm. FREE. Crossroads Shopping Center,
Bellevue. www.sjcc.org
NORTH SOUND

Chase the Grinch Outta Snohomish Fun
Run. Run or walk this festive, mostly flat 5K
or 10K route, complete with treats and entertainment at the finish. Half-mile kids dash for ages
13 and younger. Strollers allowed. No pets. 8:15 am
kids dash, 9 am 5K and 10K. $$$. Historic Downtown
Snohomish. www.databarevents.com
SOUTH SOUND

A Celtic Yuletide. Magical Strings’ annual
show features Celtic music, storytelling and Irish
step dancing. 3 pm. $$ to $$$. Kent-Meridian Performing Arts Center, Kent. www.magicalstrings.com
Red, White and Blue Holiday Concert. Hear
patriotic and holiday music played by the 133rd
Army Band of the Washington National Guard.
Canned food donations accepted for the Auburn
Food Bank. 2 pm. FREE, advance tickets required
(limit 6 per family). Auburn Performing Arts Center,
Auburn. www.auburnwa.gov
Wild Waves Holiday with Lights. Light
displays, rides, Santa photos, entertainment and
more. See online for schedule. 5 to 9 pm tonight;
various hours and days through Dec. 30 (closed Dec.
24-25). $$, free ages 2 and younger. Wild Waves Theme
Park, Federal Way. www.wildwaves.com

CHILDREN’S • MATERNITY • NEW
BUY • SELL • TRADE

New Larger Location

9776 Holman Road, Seattle

(just one block west of our former location)

So many events, so little time! Come with
your kiddos for free fun all season long!
Check out our event page for more info!
outletcollectionseattle.com |

CHILDISHRESALE.COM
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ASSUMPTION-ST. BRIDGET SCHOOL

Merry Christmas
&fromFeliz
Navidad
all of us at ASB
OPEN HOUSE
JANUARY 31

Now enrolling 2019-20 PreK-8,
with Middle School availabilityRSVP to admissions@asbschool.org
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Wednesday, December 5
EASTSIDE

Kid Flix: Disney’s Christopher
Robin. Winnie the Pooh ventures into
London to turn a middle-aged Christopher Robin’s life around with the help
of Piglet, Eeyore and Tigger. Rated PG. 3
to 5 pm. FREE. Woodinville Branch Library.
www.kcls.org
SOUTH SOUND

The Gingerbread Man. Everyone
in town chases the Gingerbread Man,
but it is Mr. Fox who stops him. The
Gingerbread Girl, however, comes to
the rescue. Part of the “Let’s Play” series,
short interactive shows perfect for
toddlers and preschoolers. 10 am today
through Sun. $. Olympia Family Theater,
Olympia. www.olyft.org

Thursday, December 6
S E AT T L E A R E A

Free First Thursdays. Participating museums all around Seattle have
free admission today. Check museum
websites for details. FREE. Various times
and locations.
Girls Who Code. Girls in grades 6
through 12 use computer science to create programs and solve problems they
care about. 4 to 5:30 pm. FREE. Delridge
Community Center, West Seattle.
Nordic Stories: Christmas Trolls.
Preschool-aged children can listen to
a Nordic-themed story and make a fun
craft project. 10 to 11 am. FREE. Nordic
Museum, Ballard. www.nordicmuseum.org
NORTH SOUND

Christmas with the Gothard
Sisters. Contemporary Celtic music
and holiday favorites, dancing and
sibling banter from the Gothard Sisters
of Edmonds. 7:30 pm. $$$. Edmonds
Center for the Arts, Edmonds.
www.edmondscenterforthearts.org
SOUTH SOUND

Dream big. Plan ahead.
Washington College Savings Plans
can help you start saving towards
a brighter future.
Learn more at wastate529.wa.gov

GET and DreamAhead are qualified tuition programs sponsored and distributed by the State of Washington. The
Committee on Advanced Tuition Payment and College Savings administers and the Washington Student Achievement
Council supports the plans. DreamAhead investment returns are not guaranteed and you could lose money by
investing in the plan. If in-state tuition decreases in the future, GET tuition units may lose value.
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Cookies with Mrs. Claus. Enjoy
beverages, music, and cookie decorating with Mrs. Claus. Parent participation required. 5:30 to 7:30 pm. $. Pre-register. Federal Way Community Center,
Federal Way. www.itallhappenshere.org

Friday, December 7
S E AT T L E A R E A

Diving Santa. See a scuba-diving
Santa, plus musical performances
on select days at 1 pm. Noon and 3 pm
on weekends, plus noon on Fridays and
Mondays, through Dec. 24 (no 3 pm dive
Dec. 24). Included with admission. $$ to $$$.
Seattle Aquarium, Downtown Seattle.
www.seattleaquarium.org
Family Craft Night. Learn to make
wreaths for the holidays. 6:30 to 7:30 pm.
$. Lake City Community Center, Seattle.
www.seattle.gov/parks
Great Figgy Pudding Street
Corner Caroling Competition.
Zany annual event with dozens of teams
of carolers competing in various categories, in and around Westlake Center.
6 to 8:30 pm. FREE, donations benefit Pike
Market Senior Center & Food Bank. Pine
Street between Fourth Avenue and Seventh
Avenue, Downtown Seattle.
www.pikemarketseniorcenter.org

HOLIDAY FUN
Celebrate your child’s next birthday at –

‘Where fun never ends for kids’
www.funtasticplaytorium.com
425.623.0034
Facebook.com/playtoriumalderwood
ALWAYS OPEN FOR WALK-IN PLAYTIME!

* FACTORIA MALL, Bellevue * ALDERWOOD MALL, Lynnwood *

SEATTLE’S
ULTIMATE
POP-UP
BAKE SALE!
Saturday, December 8
Begins at 11am
Seattle Center Armory Loft
Thank you CookieFest donors:

NOVEMBER 23 – JANUARY 5
5:30 – 8:30 P.M.
Free parking in zoo lots on WildLights event nights. Closed December 12, 24 & 25.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

Arctic Club Seattle
Bothell High School Culinary Arts
Byen Bakeri
Crum Cakes and Cookies
Dahlia Bakery
Edmonds Community College’s
Baking & Pastry Arts Program
Hello Robin | Hillcrest Bakery
Little Rae’s Bakery | Newport High School
Nielsen’s Pastries | Midnight Cookie Co.
PCC Community Markets
Renton Technical College’s
Professional Baking Program
Standard Bakery | The Cookie Counter
West Seattle High School Pro Start
WOW Baking Company
America’s Test Kitchen | Book Larder
Choice Organic Teas | Darigold
Grand Central Bakery | Seattle Works
Storyville Coffee Company

Get tickets and information at

www.zoo.org/wildlights

seattlemilkfund.org
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The Magic of Giving
The holiday season comes alive at the Sheraton Grand Seattle. Join us for the 26th Annual Gingerbread
Village, Inspired by Whoville, benefiting the JDRF Northwest Chapter. Stroll through a holiday classic,
capture whimsical scenes, discover curious characters and immerse yourself in a timeless tale. Complete
your stay with our Holiday Package, where you can stay two nights and receive 20% off. Book now at
deals.marriott.com/gingerbreadvillage.
This larger-than-life experience runs from November 20 to January 1 in the new lobby of the
Sheraton Grand Seattle. The event is free and open to the public, with donations accepted to directly
benefit the JDRF Northwest Chapter.
For more information, please visit sheratongrandseattle.com or call 206 621 9000.

SHERATON GRAND SEATTLE
1400 6th Avenue
Seattle, WA 98101
T 206 621 9000
sheratongrandseattle.com
©2018 Marriott International, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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HOLIDAY FUN

Christmas Ship Kid Cruise
Featuring Recess Monkey!
December 9
in Tacoma

November 24
in Seattle

Tickets at ArgosyCruises.com
B:11.125 in

S:9.875 in

T:10.875 in

«Calendar
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Multi-Cultural Dinner. Take a culinary tour
around the world and introduce kids to food from
different cultures. 5:30 to 7:30 pm. $. Bitter Lake
Community Center, Seattle. www.seattle.gov/parks
The Winds: The Nutcracker. Seattle
Symphony’s Tiny Tots series for birth to age 5.
Musical games, stories and songs with a holiday
theme. Pre-concert activities 30 minutes before
showtime. 10:30 am today, 9:30, 10:30 and 11:30 am
Sat. $$. Benaroya Hall, Downtown Seattle.
www.seattlesymphony.org
EASTSIDE

Christmas in Sammamish. Hear popular
holiday music played by the Sammamish Symphony Orchestra. 7:30 pm. $$. Meydenbauer Theatre,
Bellevue. www.sammamishsymphony.org
Google Lights. Choreographed light show at the
Google Kirkland campus features 10,000 lights.
Photo booth, hot chocolate and cookies for the
first 1,500 people. 5 to 6 pm. FREE. Google Campus,
Kirkland. www.kirklanddowntown.org
Planetarium Show: Stars. Learn about the
wonders of the night sky while you sit back and
marvel at its mystery. Shows at 6, 7 and 8 pm.
Pre-register. FREE. Geer Planetarium, Bellevue
College. www.bellevuecollege.edu
Silent Night. Celebrate the 200th anniversary
of the treasured carol Silent Night. Holiday carols
performed by ChoralSounds Northwest. 7:30 pm.
$$$; FREE ages 17 and younger with paid adult. St.
Margaret’s Episcopal Church, Bellevue.
www.nwassociatedarts.org

Tree Lighting and Firehouse Munch.
Caroling and tree lighting at Mercerdale Park
followed by crafts, kids’ entertainment, Santa
photos and treats at North Fire Station. 6:30 to
8:30 pm. FREE, bring unwrapped toy for Toys for Tots.
Mercerdale Park and North Fire Station, Mercer Island.
www.mercergov.org
NORTH SOUND

Tree Lighting. The Mountlake Terrace “tree”
sits atop the city’s water tower. The event features
music, refreshments and Santa arriving by fire
truck. 6:30 pm. FREE. Evergreen Playfield,
Mountlake Terrace. www.cityofmlt.com
Holiday Tour of Lights. Hop aboard the
20-minute Merrysville Express Rotary Train and
see 30 winter scenes done in lights. 5:30 to 9:30 pm
through Saturday, plus Dec. 12-15 and 19-22. $. Cedarcrest Golf Course, Marysville. www.marysvillewa.gov

production of the holiday classic features a cast of
200. 7:30 pm Fridays and Saturdays, 2 pm weekends,
through Dec. 16. $$ to $$$. Washington Center for the
Performing Arts, Olympia. www.balletnorthwest.org
Scrooge! The Musical. The miserly Ebenezer
Scrooge undergoes a profound experience
of redemption over the course of a Christmas Eve
night. 7:30 pm tonight; various times through
Dec. 30. $$$. Tacoma Little Theatre, Tacoma.
www.tacomalittletheatre.com
FA R T H E R A F I E L D

The Wizard of Oz. Holiday enchantment for
all ages based on the classic 1939 film. 7:30 pm
today and Sat; various times through Dec. 22. $$$.
Bainbridge Performing Arts, Bainbridge Island.
www.bainbridgeperformingarts.org

Saturday, December 8

SOUTH SOUND

S E AT T L E A R E A

The Best Christmas Pageant Ever. Auburn
Community Players present the classic tale as
a musical. 7 pm tonight; various dates and times
through Dec. 16. $$. Auburn Avenue Theater, Auburn.
www.auburnwa.gov

Advent Festival. A festive afternoon with crafts,
live reindeer, Santa photos, games, caroling and
more. 1 to 3 pm. FREE. St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church,
Laurelhurst. www.adventfestival.org

Des Moines Holiday Tree Lighting. Enjoy
festive cookies, hot cocoa, caroling and a visit
with Santa. Bring a nonperishable item or new
children’s pajamas for families in need. 6 pm.
FREE. Big Catch Plaza, Des Moines.
www.destinationdesmoines.org
It’s a Wonderful Waterfront. Enjoy the sights
and sounds of an old-fashioned, small-town
Christmas. Hayrides with Santa start at Timberland Bank. 4:30 to 7:30 pm today and Sat. FREE.
Downtown Gig Harbor. www.gigharborwaterfront.org
The Nutcracker — Ballet Northwest. Annual

Art Under $100. Shop for affordable art from
70 local artists and create with hands-on activities. 2 to 8 pm. FREE. Seattle Design Center (Georgetown). www.southparkarts.org
Art with Arni. Ms. Arni will lead an exploration
of art with kids of all abilities. Two sessions: 10
to 11 am and 11:15 am to noon. Pre-register. $$. Seattle
Children’s PlayGarden, Seattle (Mount Baker).
www.childrensplaygarden.com
Breakfast with Santa. Family breakfast with
Santa, games, prizes and photos. Two sessions: 9
or 10:45 am; pre-register. FREE. Shoreline/LFP Senior
Center Dining Room, Shoreline. www.shorelinearts.net
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HOLIDAY FUN

Holiday Fun for Everyone!
2018

Annual
Issaquah

Reindeer
Festival
Main Festival Dec. 1-23
10:30am - 4:30pm (or dusk)

Festival Extension Dec. 26-30
11:00am - 3:30pm

All festival proceeds
benefit the Reindeer
and their animal friends
at the
Cougar Mountain Zoo

www.CougarMountainZoo.org
A non-profit, tax exempt, charitable 501(c)3 organization.

Your guide to
a kid-friendly city

on the go

» seattleschild.com
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Christmas Sounds. The Northwest Associated Arts choral family presents their Christmas
program, featuring five choruses and more
than 100 singers ages 9 to 90. 2 pm today and
Sun. $$$; FREE ages 17 and younger with paid adult.
Highline Performing Arts Center, Burien.
www.nwassociatedarts.org
Community Hanukkah Party. Celebration
includes community candle-lighting, music by
the KlezKids, catered dinner, karaoke, giant
Lego Hannukah build, crafts and high-stakes
dreidel. Pre-register. 6 to 8 pm. $-$$, free for
children 4 and younger. Temple Beth Am, Seattle
(Wedgwood). www.templebetham.org
CookieFest. Thousands of cookies donated by
area bakeries and culinary schools are offered
for sale, benefiting Seattle Milk Fund. 11 am to 2
pm, while supplies last. Armory Loft at Seattle Center (Lower Queen Anne). www.seattlemilkfund.org
The Gingerbread Boy. Follow the Gingerbread Boy through magical lands of candy. Presented using the Bunraku style of puppetry by
Thistle Theatre. 1 and 3 pm today; various times
and locations through Dec. 30. $$. Sunset Hill Community Club, Sunset Hill. www.thistletheatre.org
Green Lake Pathway of Lights. The 2.8mile path around Green Lake is lit with thousands of luminaria. Carry or wear your own
lights to add to the ambiance. Local musicians
perform at four sites. 4:30 to 7:30 pm, rain or
shine. FREE, nonperishable food donations welcomed. Green Lake Park, Seattle. www.facebook.
com/GreenLakePathwayofLights
Puss In Boots. The Fremont Players present
their unique take on this classic tale in a panto
play for all ages. 4 and 7:30 pm Saturdays, 1 and 4
pm Sundays, through Jan. 6. $ to $$. Hale’s Palladium, Seattle (Fremont). www.fremontplayers.com
Santa Breakfast and Mini Nutcracker
Performance. Enjoy a continental breakfast,
door prizes, balloon artistry, pictures with Santa and Nutcracker characters, and watch a mini
performance of The Nutcracker by DASSdance
professionals and kids. 9:30 am and noon today
and Sun. $$$.Pre-register. Washington Hall, Seattle
(First Hill). www.dassdance.org
Street Scramble at the Market. Urban
orienteering event; search for checkpoints on
foot within two hours. 9:30 am maps issued, 10
am start. $ to $$$, free ages 5 and younger. Pre-registration advised. Rain or shine. Pike Place Market
(off Post Alley near Pike Street), Downtown Seattle.
www.streetscramble.com
Winter Holiday Music with Cascade
Brass. The local quintet performs Christmas
and Hanukkah music. 2 to 3 pm. FREE. Shoreline
Branch Library, Shoreline. www.kcls.org
EASTSIDE

Cookies with Mrs. Claus. Visit Mrs. Claus
and get a cookie, plus pick up cookie recipes
from shops around the village. Noon to 3 pm.
through Sun. FREE. Country Village, Bothell.
www.countryvillagebothell.com
SAMBICA Christmas Carnival. Indoor carnival with games, treats and Santa photos. 1 to
6 pm today and Dec. 15. FREE. SAMBICA Camp and
Retreat Center, Bellevue. www.sambica.com
YuleFest. Columbia Choirs brings together all
levels of their Children’s Choir and Cantabile
Vocal Ensemble to perform festive favorites
from around the world. 1 and 4 pm. $$. First Congregational Church, Bellevue. www.seattlesings.org
NORTH SOUND

Holiday Magic: Joys and Dreams. Featuring “Dreamweaver” by Ola Gjeilo, a holiday
tale of adventure and redemption. 3 and 7 pm.
$$. Edmonds Center for the Arts, Edmonds. www.
edmondscenterforthearts.org

Santa Arrgh-rival: A Pirate X-mas.
The Pirates of Treasure Island will have
Santa walk the plank of their pirate ship
The Buccaneer Queen to light the Jolly Rodney
pirate ship. 7 pm. FREE. Country Village, Bothell.
www.countryvillagebothell.com
SOUTH SOUND

Discovery Days. Tour the MaST Center, the
marine biology and aquarium facility of Highline College, which displays more than 250
native Puget Sound marine species. 10 am to 2
pm. FREE. Marine Science and Technology Center,
Des Moines. www.mast.highline.edu
Lighted Boat Parade. Festively lit Yacht
Club boats circle the harbor. 5 pm. FREE.
Skansie Brothers Park, Gig Harbor.
www.gigharborchamber.net
The Nutcracker — Evergreen City Ballet.
The Balanchine classic. Choose the complete
2-hour performance, or a kid-friendly 1-hour
matinee. See schedule online. Dancers will
be available after each show to meet and take
photos. 1 and 6:30 pm today; 1 and 5:30 pm Sun.
$$$. Auburn Performing Arts Center, Auburn.
www.evergreencityballet.org
PBS Playdate: Dinosaur Train. Hands-on
opportunities that use science, art and invention to expand upon a favorite PBS Kids show.
10 to 11:30 am. FREE. Children’s Museum of Tacoma.
www.playtacoma.org
Town Hall Family Concert: Caspar
Babypants. Favorite kindie rocker holds
back-to-back concerts celebrating the release
of his 15th children’s album, Keep It Real! 10:30
am and 12:30 pm today at the MLK FAME Community Center (Washington Park). Sunday at 10:30 am
and 12:30 pm at the Westside School (West Seattle).
$, free for kids 12 and younger.
www.townhallseattle.org

Morningside Academy
NOW ENROLLING

Basic Skills Grades 1-8
Middle School Grades 6-9
Reading, Writing & Math
Study & Organizational Skills
Thinking, Reasoning & Problem Solving
Daily Support Card
Art, Wushu, Field Trips
901 Lenora St, Seattle • 206.709.9500
www.morningsideacademy.org

Challenging K-12 students in an intellectual
community through early entrance,
online, and outreach programs
Transition School • UW Academy
Saturday Enrichment • Summer Programs
Online Program • Professional Development

Salmon Saturday. See the spawning salmon,
take part in hands-on activities, and learn
about protecting the watershed through
earth-friendly practices. 10 am to 2 pm.
FREE. Swan Creek Park, Tacoma.
www.metroparkstacoma.org
Santa Runs Tacoma. 10K and half marathon
(8:30 am), 5K (9 am), and Tiny Tim’s 1K kids’
run for ages 12 and younger (10:15 am). Costumes encouraged. 7 am registration. $$$, bring
nonperishable protein food donations. 909 A St.,
Tacoma. www.santarunstacoma.com
Santa Visits LeMay. Bring your camera
for photos with Santa and Mrs. Claus in a 1906
Cadillac, plus receive a free slot-car voucher.
11 am to 3 pm weekends through Dec. 16. Included
with admission. $$, free ages 5 and younger.
LeMay America’s Car Museum, Tacoma.
www.lemaymuseum.org
Santa Visits Old Town. Hands-on crafts, hot
cocoa, holiday choirs and photos with Santa.
1 to 3:30 pm. FREE. Job Carr Cabin Museum in Old
Town Park, Tacoma. www.jobcarrmuseum.org
Seattle Men’s Chorus: Jingle All The Way.
Hear holiday favorites infused with a “pinch
of sass.” Also see the debut of the Seattle Men’s
Chorus and Seattle Women’s Chorus new vocal
ensemble, The Supertonics. 3 and 7:30 pm $$$.
Rialto Theater, Tacoma. www.tacomaartslive.org

www.robinsoncenter.uw.edu
206-543-4160 • rcys@uw.edu
SEATTLEʼS PREMIER NANNY AGENCY
“Your child deserves the best, and so do you”

Victorian Holiday Festival. Frolic at this
festival honoring Tacoma’s historic Victorian-styled conservatory. Live music, crafts and
refreshments. 10 am to 3 pm. $. W.W. Seymour
Botanical Conservatory, Tacoma (Wright Park).
FA R T H E R A F I E L D

Port Gamble Country Christmas. Santa’s
workshop, horse-drawn hayrides, and fireworks (5 pm tonight), all in an 1850s mill town.
10 am to 6 pm today, 11 am to 3 pm Sun. FREE. Port
Gamble. www.portgamble.com
Winter Wonderland. Crafts, treats, music,
live reindeer, face painting, prizes and more. 4
to 7 pm. FREE. Waterfront Park, Bainbridge Island.
www.biparks.org

Known for our exceptional
personal service, long-term
support and unique
approach to ﬁnding just the
right ﬁt for your family.

CAREWORKSNW.COM 2 0 6 - 3 2 5 - 7 5 1 0
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Sunday, December 9
S E AT T L E A R E A

Jingle Bell Run/Walk. Run or walk to help
the fight against arthritis includes 5K run/walk
and 1K children’s Run with the Elves (ages 10
and younger). Dogs ($$) and strollers are allowed. 8 am. $$ to $$$. Westlake Park, Downtown
Seattle. www.jbr.org

Pacific Crest School

Northwest Girlchoir: A Feast for the
Senses. Holiday music features the singing
talents of 270 girls in grades 1 through 12. 3 pm.
$$ to $$$. Seattle First Presbyterian Church, Downtown Seattle. www.northwestgirlchoir.org
SeaJAM Festival Family Hanukkah
Party. A new cultural festival celebrating
new and amazing Jewish and Israeli arts and
music. Live performance by The LeeVees,
Hanukkah games, art, food, candle lighting
and more. Doors open at noon. $, free for kids 2
and younger. Stroum Jewish Community Center,
Mercer Island. www.sjcc.org

Montessori pre-k through
8th grade. In Seattle.
PacificCrest.org

Spruce Street School

Seattle Men’s Chorus: Jingle All The Way.
Hear holiday favorites infused with a “pinch
of sass.” Also see the debut of the Seattle Men’s
Chorus and Seattle Women’s Chorus new vocal
ensemble, The Supertonics. 7:30 pm tonight;
various dates and times through Dec. 23. $$$.
Benaroya Hall, Downtown Seattle.
www.seattlechoruses.org
EASTSIDE

Family Holiday Concert. Enjoy traditional
carols, holiday favorites, and an audience singalong in this family-friendly, one-hour concert
by Seattle Pro Musica. 3 pm. $ to $$$. The Overlake School, Redmond. www.seattlepromusica.org
SOUTH SOUND

Hark the Harbor. Sing carols by candlelight
while awaiting the arrival of the Argosy Christmas Ship. 5:30 to 7 pm. FREE. Skansie Brothers
Park, Gig Harbor. www.gigharborwaterfront.org
The Nutcracker — Studio West Dance
Theatre. Traditional performance with a few
comedic surprises. 5 pm tonight; various times
through Dec. 16, with an optional Clara’s Nutcracker party for ages 3 and up one hour prior ($$) on
select dates. $$ to $$$. Kenneth J. Minnaert Center
for the Arts at South Puget Sound Community
College, Olympia. www.washingtoncenter.org

Elementary Education, Ages 5 - 11
A diverse academic environment where
creativity and imagination thrive.

2019 Open House

January 12, 2019 10:00 am

Downtown Seattle

The Nutcracker Ballet Party with
Children’s Dance Theater. Hear the story of
The Nutcracker and learn about this traditional
holiday ballet from the dancers of Children’s
Dance Theater. Special activities and photo opportunities with the dancers. Space is limited;
pick up a ticket from the info desk on program
day. 2 to 3 pm and 3:30 to 4:30 pm. FREE. Auburn
Branch Library, Auburn. www.kcls.org

Tuesday, December 11
S E AT T L E A R E A

Science and Art for Kids. Hands-on science
and art explore robots and simple machines.
Ages 5 to 10 with adult. 6 to 6:45 pm. FREE. Tukwila Branch Library, Tukwila. www.kcls.org
Story Time for Kids. Dramatic readings
from a selection of the best in new and classic
children’s literature. Ages 3 to 7. 11 am. FREE.
University Book Store, Seattle (U District).
www.ubookstore.com
EASTSIDE

West Coast American Folk Music
Concert. The Whateverly Brothers entertain
with folk songs and stories illustrating American life on the West Coast, past and present.
6:30 to 7:30 pm. FREE. Crossroads Community
Center, Bellevue. www.kcls.org
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SOUTH SOUND

“Keep it Real!” Concert. Sing and dance
with kindie rocker Caspar Babypants as he
plays songs from his new album. 6:30 to 7:30
pm. FREE. Kent Branch Library, Kent. www.kcls.org

Thursday, December 13
S E AT T L E A R E A

Broadway’s Best. Stone Soup’s Youth Conservatory performs in this play featuring music from Hamilton, Rent, Chicago and more. 7 pm
through Fri, 2 pm Sun. $. Wallingford Presbyterian
Church (Wallingford). www.stonesouptheatre.org
Holiday in the Park. Live music, cookies
and cocoa, kids’ activities, and hundreds of
luminaria illuminating the park. 6 to 8 pm.
FREE. Volunteer Park, Seattle (Capitol Hill).
www.volunteerparktrust.org
The Lion King. Watch the top-rated musical
performance of the Disney tale. 1 and 7:30 pm
today; various dates and times through Jan. 6. $$$.
Paramount Theatre, Seattle. www.stgpresents.org
SAM Lights. Enjoy art activities, music and
hot drinks as you stroll the park lit with hundreds of lights and luminaria. 6 to 9 pm. FREE.
Olympic Sculpture Park, Seattle (Lower Queen
Anne). www.seattleartmuseum.org
Solstice Stroll. Enjoy exploring gardens
adorned with lights and art pieces. 4:30 to 8:30
pm through Sat. and Dec. 20-22. $$. Kruckeberg
Botanic Garden, Shoreline. www.kruckeberg.org

Friday, December 14
S E AT T L E A R E A

Christmas Ship Parade of Boats. Ships
twinkling with holiday lights illuminate the
waters of South Lake Union as they move
toward the Fremont Cut. Gather along the
shores to watch them sail by. See website for
shoreside viewing parties. 7 to 9:30 pm. FREE.
Various viewing points around Seattle (South Lake
Union). www.argosycruises.com
Gingerbread Jubilee. Holiday crafts, music
and a magnificent gingerbread house construction zone. Materials provided; just bring
your imagination. 5 to 7 pm. $. Ballard Community
Center, Ballard.
PhinneyWood Phestivus. Hop on and off
the trolley at designated stops through the
Phinney/Greenwood business district as you
look for LED-lit monkeys and take part in the
monthly art walk. 6 to 10 pm. FREE. Phinney
Avenue North, Seattle (Phinney Ridge).
www.phinneycenter.org
Snow Day in Denny Park Grand Opening
Party. A winter lighting display with holiday-themed entertainment, interactive crafts,
food trucks, beer garden, giant snow-globe
photo booth, mini holiday market and more.
4 to 9 pm. FREE. Denny Park, Seattle (South Lake
Union). www.sluchamber.org
Winter Wonderland Party. A visit from
a North Pole friend, arts and crafts projects,
holiday pictures and treats. Parents and grandparents are invited to participate. 6 to 7:30 pm.
$. International District/Chinatown Community
Center. www.parkways.seattle.gov
EASTSIDE

The Nutcracker — International Ballet
Theatre. See the ballet performed by 80
talented young performers. 7:30 pm tonight;
various dates and times through Dec. 23. $$$.
Meydenbauer Center Theatre, Bellevue.
www.ibtbellevue.org
NORTH SOUND

The Nutcracker — Olympic Ballet Theatre. Annual production of the traditional
favorite. 10 am and noon today; various times and
locations through Dec. 22. $$$. Everett Performing
Arts Center, Everett. www.olympicballet.com

„ For our mobile-friendly, totally searchable, frequently updated calendar go to seattleschild.com

SOUTH SOUND

A Celtic Yuletide. Magical Strings’ annual show
features Celtic music, storytelling and Irish step
dancing. 7:30 pm. $$ to $$$. Urban Grace Church,
Tacoma. www.magicalstrings.com
St. Lucia Day Festival. Holiday crafts, Scandinavian treats and games, plus a St. Lucia procession by candlelight. 5 to 6:30 pm. $. Harbor History
Museum, Gig Harbor. www.harborhistorymuseum.org

Saturday, December 15
S E AT T L E A R E A

The Dickens Carolers. Adorned in elegant Victorian dress, this a cappella quartet sings holiday
favorites. 2 to 3 pm. FREE. Lake Forest Park Library,
Lake Forest Park. www.shorelinearts.net
A Gift of Song: Seattle Girls’ Choir Holiday
Concert. Annual concert features all five levels
singing traditional and contemporary holiday
songs. Noon. $$. Seattle First Presbyterian Church
(First Hill) www.seattlegirlschoir.org
Harborview Holiday Party. A family-friendly
party with holiday activities, hosted by Harborview
Medical Center. 10 am to 2 pm. FREE. Yesler Community Center, Seattle. www.parkways.seattle.gov

performance of The Nutcracker by DASSdance
professionals and kids. 9:30 am and noon today and
Sun. $$$. Pre-register. MLK FAME Community Center
Auditorium, Seattle. www.dassdance.org
Santa’s Landing Party. Hear live music by
the Boeing Concert Orchestra and Boeing Band
and do fun holiday crafts. Watch Santa arrive by
airplane (9:45 am). 9 am to 2 pm. Outdoor activities
free, indoor activities included with admission. $$ to
$$$, free ages 4 and younger. Museum of Flight, Seattle
(Boeing Field). www.museumofflight.org
Winter Celebration. Animals receive holiday-themed treats such as wreaths and evergreens with fruit and wrapped boxes. 11 am to 2 pm
through Mon. and Dec. 20-22. Included with admission.
$ to $$, free ages 2 and younger. Woodland Park Zoo,
Seattle (Phinney Ridge). www.zoo.org
EASTSIDE

Syd the Solstice Kid. Musical from StoryBook
Theater about solstice legends and celebrations
around the world. 11 am, 1 and 3 pm today, Sun. and
Dec. 22. $$. Kirkland Performance Center.
www.storybooktheater.org

The Christmas Revels. Annual show features
traditional music, dancing and drama from
around the world. Featuring a rural English
village, where wee folk — fairies, hobs, brownies
— were part of everyday life. 2 and 7:30 pm tonight,
1 and 5:30 pm Sun., 7:30 pm Dec. 18-19. $$ to $$$. Rialto
Theater, Tacoma. www.broadwaycenter.org
The Nutcracker & The Tale of the Hard Nut.
Tacoma City Ballet performs the familiar tale
plus the prequel story. 2 pm today; various times
through Dec. 23 with optional Sugar Plum Tea at 1 pm
before select performances. $$ to $$$. Federal Way
Performing Arts & Event Center, Federal Way.
www.broadwaycenter.org
FA R T H E R A F I E L D

Holiday Village. See a miniature village handmade and decorated by a local artisan. Electric
trains complete the scene, plus enjoy hot cocoa
and cider. 10 am to 4 pm through Jan. 6 (closed Mondays and Dec. 25). Included with admission. $ to $$,
free ages 4 and younger. Bloedel Reserve, Bainbridge
Island. www.bloedelreserve.org

Sunday, December 16
EASTSIDE

NORTH SOUND

The Nutcracker — Evergreen City Ballet.
A performance of the Balanchine classic.
Choose the complete 2-hour performance, or a
kid-friendly 1-hour matinee. See schedule online.
Dancers will be available after each show to meet
and take photos. 11 am and 6:30 pm today, 1 and 5:30
pm Sun. $$$. Renton IKEA Performing Arts Center,
Renton. www.evergreencityballet.org

Seattle Men’s Chorus: Jingle All The Way.
Hear holiday favorites infused with a “pinch
of sass.” Also see the debut of the Seattle Men’s
Chorus and Seattle Women’s Chorus new vocal
ensemble, The Supertonics. 7:30 pm $$$. Everett
Civic Auditorium, Everett. www.seattlechoruses.org

Santa Breakfast and Mini Nutcracker
Performance. Enjoy a continental breakfast,
door prizes, balloon artistry, pictures with Santa
and Nutcracker characters, and watch a mini

Breakfast with Santa. Enjoy breakfast, family
pictures with Santa and holiday arts and crafts.
8:30 to 11:30 am. Pre-register. $$. The Center at Norpoint, Tacoma. www.metroparkstacoma.org

The 12K’s of Christmas. 5K or 12K run/walk
and free 1K kids’ dash (ages 10 and younger, 11:10
am). Food, music, a holiday costume contest and
a holiday celebration in downtown Kirkland
afterward. 7:45 am registration, 9:30 am start. $$$.
Heritage Park, Kirkland. www.src12ksofchristmas.com

Thursday, December 20

SOUTH SOUND

•SWIM & RECREATION CLUB•

S E AT T L E A R E A

Caspar Babypants. Sing silly songs along with
kids’ favorite rock star. 10:30 am. FREE. Third Place
Books, Lake Forest Park.

JOIN
TODAY!

Programs from

Preschool through Middle School
• Before & Afterschool
• Preschool
• Swim Lessons
• School Break and Summer Camps
TOP QUALITY FAMILY
RECREATION & FITNESS SINCE 1958

www.samena.com • 425-746-1160 • 15231 Lake Hills Blvd, Bellevue

The Sammamish
Montessori School
In Redmond

Call 425-883-3271 for a tour.
• Child-centered, joyful atmosphere with strong academic focus
• Experienced, Montessori-certified teachers
• Preschool, kindergarten, and STEAM Enrichment
in g
• Family owned and operated since 1977
N o w E n r o ll
• Summer, before & after school programs
• Prep Program, (starting ages 2 1/2-3)

www.sammamishmontessori.com • 425-883-3271
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music, jingle bells and costume contest. Strollers,
leashed dogs welcome. 10 am or noon. $$. Wright
Park, Tacoma. www.metroparkstacoma.org/jingle

Tuesday, December 25

FA R T H E R A F I E L D

S E AT T L E A R E A

Solstice Walk for Families. Enjoy a quiet,
candlelit walk through the Bloedel Reserve on
Bainbridge Island. 5:30 pm today and Sat. $$, free
ages 4 and younger. www.bloedelreserve.org

Fiddler on the Roof Sing-Along. Live klezmer
music, kosher Chinese food, and a sing-along
screening of the 1971 film. 11 am food and music,
noon showtime. $$$. SIFF Cinema Uptown, Seattle
(Lower Queen Anne). www.siff.net

Friday, December 21
SOUTH SOUND

Model Train Festival. Elaborate model train
layouts. Take pictures with Santa (Dec. 21-23, 11
am to 3 pm). 10 am to 5 pm through Jan. 1, closed Dec.
24-25. Included with admission. $ to $$, free ages 4 and
younger. Washington State History Museum, Tacoma.
www.washingtonhistory.org

Saturday, December 22
S E AT T L E A R E A

Holiday Fun Run. Magnuson Series fun runs
including 5K, 10K, 15K and kids’ dash with prizes,
hot cider and cocoa. Kids dash at 9:45 am, all others
at 10 am. $ to $$$. Magnuson Park, Seattle (Sand Point).
www.magnusonseries.org
A Festival of Lessons and Carols. Northwest
Boychoir’s concert includes holiday readings,
carols and sing-alongs. Ages 5 and older, no babes
in arms. Special presentation by Seattle Symphony with Northwest Sinfonia. 7:30 pm. $$ to $$$.
Benaroya Hall, Downtown Seattle. www.nwchoirs.org

Monday, December 24
SOUTH SOUND

Jingle Bell Run. 3-mile run or walk with holiday

Wednesday, December 26
S E AT T L E A R E A

Free Week at the Burke. Celebrate the final
days of the current Burke Museum before it
takes flight to a new museum (opening fall 2019).
Gallery and activities for all ages. 10 am to 5 pm
through Dec. 30. FREE. Burke Museum, Seattle (U
District). www.burkemuseum.org
Winter Fishtival. Hands-on activities, special
talks and opportunities to learn more about the
aquarium’s fish, birds, tidepool animals and
marine mammals. Each day highlights different
animals and activities. 9:30 am to 5 pm through Jan.
6. Included with admission. $$ to $$$, free ages 3 and
younger. Seattle Aquarium, Downtown Seattle. www.
seattleaquarium.org

Saturday, December 29

EASTSIDE

The Gingerbread Boy. Follow the Gingerbread
Boy through magical lands of candy. Presented
using the Bunraku style of puppetry by Thistle
Theatre. 1 and 3 pm today and Sun. $$. BYT-Crossroads Theatre, Bellevue. www.thistletheatre.org
SOUTH SOUND

Winter Wildland. Watch as animals enjoy
holiday-themed treats. 9:30 am to 3 pm through Sun.
Included with admission. $$ to $$$, free ages 2 and
younger. Northwest Trek, Eatonville. www.nwtrek.org

Monday, December 31
S E AT T L E A R E A

Happy “Noon Year” Party. Xakary the Magician entertains with a magic show to ring in
the “Noon Year.” 11 am to noon. FREE. Burien Branch
Library, Burien. www.kcls.org
New Year’s Dance Party. Dance into the new
year at this silly dance party for ages 6 and older.
10:30 to 11:15 am. FREE. Skyway Branch Library, Renton area. www.kcls.org
NORTH SOUND

New Year’s Eve Pajama Party. Wear your
pajamas and enjoy live entertainment, hands-on
activities and an early New Year’s ball drop (9
pm). 7 pm. $$. Imagine Children’s Museum, Everett.
www.imaginecm.org

S E AT T L E A R E A

SOUTH SOUND

Patchwork Puget Sound. Share traditions and
build relationships between individuals and communities, and learn from fun activities representing the many cultures of our diverse region. 10 am
to 5 pm today and Sun. $$. Seattle Children’s Museum,
Seattle Center. www.thechildrensmuseum.org

First Night Tacoma. Ring in the New Year with
live entertainment on multiple stages, a kids’ tent
with hands-on activities, the “World’s Shortest
Parade” and a human-powered sled race. $$, free
ages 10 and younger. 6:30 pm. Multiple venues, Downtown Tacoma. www.firstnighttacoma.org

FREE FAMILY CARNIVAL

FOR CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
Join us for a day of FREE family fun and activities including:
• Raffle prizes include:
• Free food
- Family 4-pack to Pacific Science Center
• Free kid’s activities
• Meet the staff & tour the center - Family 4-pack to the Woodland Park Zoo
• Learn about Applied Behavior - Gift Package to We Rock the Spectrum
Analysis
We accept most insurance plans, including Medicaid
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»ParentDispatch

Voices from the local
parenting community

by L Y N N D I X O N

Smell the flowers
What this mom learned from Ferdinand’s mother
All the other bulls would
run and jump and butt
their heads together, but
not Ferdinand. He liked
to just sit quietly and
smell the flowers. Sometimes, his mother,
who was a cow, would worry about him.
She was afraid he would be lonesome all
by himself. “Why don’t you run and play
with the other little bulls and skip and butt
your head,” she would say.
— From The Story of Ferdinand,
by Munro Leaf
The first time I noticed my son not
socializing was at a parent support group
when he was 9 months old.
All the other babies stayed inside the
circle formed by their parents. While they
crawled and rolled over one another, my
son made repeated breaks for the door. I
kept having to leave the circle to retrieve
him. I’d place him back down with the other
babies and immediately he’d escape again.
This frustrated me to no end. First off,
I was lonely. I wanted to connect with the
other parents, and he wasn’t letting me.
Worse than that, I was worried about
my son. I felt the same panic all parents
(even cows) feel when their child is behaving differently than every other child.
I desperately wanted him to skip and play
and butt heads with the other babies.
I’ve always loved the story of Ferdinand, even before I had kids. It’s one many
of us can relate to, of feeling pressured into
being someone we’re just not. All poor Ferdinand wants is to be left alone to sit under
his favorite tree and smell flowers. Instead,
he’s made to fight.
Perhaps Ferdinand, like my son, is on
the autism spectrum. Perhaps he really
likes flowers. Either way, he has every
right to be who he is.
My son is 7 now, and he still prefers being alone over being with others. He likes
kids but finds them confusing. For him,
being with people is work, not relaxation.
I am the opposite. I require frequent

and varied human contact in order to be
happy. I rely on my friends for support,
laughter and engagement. Without them, I
would feel lonely.
I’ve made the mistake in the past of
believing that the same must be true for
my son. In fact, I’ve gone overboard in my
efforts to ensure that he’s not lonely. I’ve
arranged countless play dates and hosted
cookie-decorating parties, potlucks and
pizza nights. I’ve initiated all kinds of zany
group outings, from bowling to caroling to
indoor skydiving.
Rather than my son discovering the
joys of friendship and community, I’ve discovered that too much social stimulation
overwhelms him and can lead to disaster.
I’ll never forget the family potluck when he
locked all our guests out of our house.
My son actually enjoys socializing —
in very small doses and under narrowly
prescribed conditions. He likes to tease,
play games and even butt heads, but in
the context of a one-on-one play date or
immediate family.
He also likes to sit under trees by himself.
I found out recently from my son’s
teacher that he’s spending the majority of
recess time alone.
My alarm bells went off again. Surely,
this was an indication that something is
wrong, that he is feeling sad, lonesome or
rejected. I considered taking matters into my
own hands, calling his teacher and insisting that he be made to play with other kids.
I stopped myself and asked him, “Do
you ever feel lonely?”
“No, Mommy,” he said. “I have the sky
and the trees.”
His answer floored me. As is often the case,
he knows far better than I do what he needs.
Like Ferdinand, my son finds contentment in solitude and nature. He doesn’t
perceive himself as alone but in relationship
with the entire natural world. Amid the tumult of school recess, he has found a place
where he feels peaceful and at ease.
He’s taken a page out of Ferdinand,
and so must I.
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